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Pope Pius a Simple 
Dignity, Modest and 

Classes.

__ The dominant figure in all the 
lid is now Pope Pius X., rousing 

admiration of two continents 
this defiance of the powerful 

mch Republic in upholding the 
i of the Church, says a Rome 
rendent of the Boston Prans-

H one knew nothing! of the man 
Imagination would immediately 
rive a ooloesal figure to do and 

„ whilst what is the reality? A 
pie man of quiet dignity, modest

which must have taxed the Papal 
exchequer, but when the eruption of 
Vesuvius came, only a few months 
later, he again opened his hand and 
teart, saying in there precise words,
I will be without food myself be

fore these poor souls shall go hung
ry.”

It is wonderful how much Rome 
occupies herself with Pius X and hie 
doings, although she declared herself 
absolutely indifferent to all things 
Papal. That she is not, however, is 
proven by the interest which* — luwiwi, wniun was

who thinks of others be- token in a dispute begun in the late
r himself, and whore motto is 

tore all things in Christ.” There 
only one circumstance which 

aid arouse so saint-like a charac- 
-an attack on the Church—and 
I aroused, Europe and America 

seen to what heights he can

PRESSIONS OF LOYALTY AND 
ENCOURAGEMENT FROM ATT. 
OVER THE WORLD, ESPECI
ALLY FROM AMERICA.

It would, however, be totally 
rong to suppose that Pope Pius X. 

i not suffer under circumstances 
K> abnormal. The day after Mon

ter MontagnlnVs expulsion from 
„.... 3 I Had occasion to approach 
i of the intimates of the Pontiff, 

said, with tears in his eyes,
[ have never in my life seen such 

al anguish. For Pope Pius 
L. to defy France is exactly like

bitterly differing with his 
He thinks of notitfog else,

I speaks of nothing else, and, be- 
: human, he cannot look ahead 

tly not to fee* anxiety for 
pf Church. He is resigned because 
6 to God's will, but he cannot help 

? preoccupied. He has, However, 
r consolations, one being the ex 

of loyalty and enoourage- 
1 coming to him from all over 

i wdrld, especially from America.
► prelate not far from Boston tele- 
|)hed: “Holy Father, we are with 
i to a man, depend upon us both 
"tolly and financially.* ”

who would follow the politics 
I the Church ate acquainted with 

mblic life of the Pontiff, while 
illy know him in private. 
î has not been so much cfca- 

f; dispensed in the Vatican x for 
’ as now. One of the greatest 

i of the Pope's new position is 
t he has the wherewithal for his 
ities. As Patriarch of Vendee 

I pleasure was sometimes denied 
». as his puree was not botltom- 
F'_ at the Vatican much goes 

» Poor. >

EROSITY TO THE POOR.

1 Club ot St. Peter jnapimta.ii» 
i seven or eight «Mailed Idt- 

1 tito Poverty stricken for
sum cm get a hearty 

The elob, finding itself .<*, 
^ o( a 'breakdown, decided to 

1 40 Plu* X.. asking only a 
““"""t- The Pontiff naked 
f* waa needed by the club,

Pontificate, the end of which is 
magnificent illustration of Pius X’s 
generosity.

MAGNANIMITY OF POPE PIUS.

A certain Neapolitan priest, dying, 
left his money to Leo XIII, who ac
cepted it. The relatives went to 
law to dispute the Will, but the 
courts upheld the Pope. Leo XIII 
meanwhile died, and the case re
mained suspended. Thé néw Pope 
had to bo asked for a power of at
torney to act for him, but the re
latives of the deceased priest peti
tioned Pius X., who having their 
financial condition investigated and 
finding them numerous and needy, 
straightaway renounced the whole 
heredity, absolutely in their favor, 
with the intimation, howeVer, that 
a donation to the poor fund would 
not be refused. Strangely enqu; 
so far, the recipients of tfié'pa 
generosity have not seen fit to re
spond to the gentlo hint. •- 

The routine of the daily life 0f 
the Pontiff is of the calmest. Even 
in these days of. stress the only dif
ference on the surface is a little less 
sleep, longer hours of application to 
the business in hand, more and long
er periods of prayer, and leas medi
tation and study.
A BUSY DAY AND PLAIN FOOD.

He rifles very early, says Mass, and 
then partakes of a cup of coffee and 
milk, with the yolk of an egg .nd a 
bread roll. He 'then shuts hSmself 
up for state affairs, then there are 
perhaps two or three audiences, af
ter which he dines alone. The din
ner consists of soup, fish, roast with 
a vegetable, perhaps a sweet and 
some fruit with wine very abstemi
ously taken, and a cup of strong, 
black coffee. After this comes a 
short nap, a, visit to the garden' on 
foot,, if the season permits, an hour 
or two of reading, a few more au
diences, followed by a frugal _ sup
per of bouillon, one course of meat 
and fruit, and the usual wine and 
black coffee. The evening is passed 
in conversation with his familiars, 
in Which laughter <s not wanting, 
sometimes a game of chess, and then 
bed. It cannot be said that it is 
all very different from has life in 
Venice, it leeks just one other ele
ment-freedom.

Pius X’s health hum been much 
.fl^oken of lately as being very pre
carious. Thi» I believe to be er-

1 *■ Effervescent

Salt
The Sisters of Miséricorde.

"Having* mrde use of Abbey'» Halt for 
some time in our Hospital, we are pleased 
to say that it ia a very good medicine in 
cases of indigestion.”

all DBPQQ1STS, 36 and 6O0. BOTTLE.

Rev. William O’Meara, P. P.

Named Honorary Canon of Cathedral by Arch
bishop Bruchési. Celebrations in Honor 

of Pastor of St. Gabriel's.

BRENNAN’S
Two Special Lines on Sale.

7 5 doz. Men s natural wool spring weight 
underwear at - - . _

! °A° doz; Yeti’s black cashmere hose at 25capair 
I -4 size collars, only at

BREnrBÏAN’S
7 ST. CATHERINE ST. EAST.

°ur üptown Br»°=h Store will be opened about May 16th 
__ _____________ 251 St. Catherine St. West. 3

Buy a Cadillac !
In recognition of his great services 

to the Church in the city of Mont
real generally, aind as parish priest 
of St. Gabriel’s parish, Point St. 
Charles, in particular, the Rev. Wil
liam O’Meara, P.F., has been, noiqtfd 
by Archbishop Bruchési an honorary 
canon of the Cathedral. Father 
O’Meara’s friends among all classes 
of the city will be greatly pleased 
to hear of the honor conferred upon 
him.

On Sunday evening a demonstra
tion will take piece in St. Gabriel’s

Church in celebration ,:f the honor 
Conferred on the pastor. A reunion 
of the catechism classes from 2 (IPO 
to 1907 will take place. In audition 
to the regular catechism pupils 
the lost 17 years there w-,:i oe 
atout a hundrd nul fl tv r.v,, ,*s 
who have been motived into the 
church during the same period.

On Monday evening a connu t .Till 
i be given in St. OahrtiVs Hall, while 
1 or* Tuesday evening there will h, M1_ 
other concert for the parishioners 
generally.

The Lull Before a Storm.
Competent Observer in France States that Socialism is atBotto 

of All Church Persecution.

nmeous. He is subject , to goat 
being tgoo wWoh sometimes becomes very acute
sent'«it™ ' uTT ,belbut otherwise his health is so good 
that tvÏÏÏfc ^ the ,Rto Dr’ ^Wotit’s last pre-

> the winter w. expe0‘ more ®°Mon was that his dbys would oot- 
ont’ number those of He nredeoessor, who

h on a oorrewv™» —"" ,** atttt,ned the age- of ninety-four,
he time 0f thef^wTJ. Cheer,“tDe”' calmness end frugality
s he sent Calabrian earth- must have their Influence, and
6 • I —e his daily food.

Ernedt Aroni has been sent by the 
New York Mail and Express to in
vestigate conditions in France. His 
views are credited with Impartiality. 
In the course of a recent article he 
says, in part:

••This country is to-day the scene 
of the most tremendous conflict in 
recent world history. Socialism is 
reaching a development and a 
strength here that it never has at
tained in Germany, Belgium or any 
other of its strongholds.

The struggle of the State and the 
Church hero is of importance be
cause it is tfie first of the century’s 
great battles. But the American 
who thinks it is merely a battle be
tween atheism and Christianity is 
almost as far wrong as the one who 
considers it a laudable attempt by a 
republic to bring about real religious 
liberty and freedom of thought and 
action in all that pertains to spiri
tual and material affaire.

"But the conviction is fairly forc
ed upon one conversant with! the 
progress of the Marxian doctrines in 
other countries that the center of the 
collectivist battle line Is massed in 
France to-day, and that the religioue 
policy of the government is only one 
phase ot the strategy that is bent 
upon tiee destruction of capitalism— 
under which title the socialists group' 
all existing institutions of govern
ment, property and individuality In 
the civilized countries of to-day.

"It is the pause in a wrestling 
match, when both athletes are mo- 

^ __ ______________

As fl,r the holdings of all other 
property save church buildings, the 
confiscation is complete. Herb also, 

- at least in Paris, admiration Is com- 
! pellet^ for the tact of the Clemen
ceau government. To degrade by 
utterly unworthy uses edifices sa
cred to ail Christians in the coun
try would have been a gross blunder. 
I he system may be outlined in cit
ing a few instances.

"The old official residence of Care 
dinal Richard is transformed into a 
a minister’s palace fore M. Viviaiti. 
The famous old seminary of St. Sul- 
pioe is being turned into a second 
Luxembourg—amuseum for the works
of living artists

Rents for confiscated property 
«*« being adjusted with such skilful,

“ a‘ a11 interested in automobiles will 
find the Cadillac the most dependable of popular- 
pneedeare, t0 W llch 18 added the incredibly low 
cost of maintenance. y

We’re selling these machines as low as «nob 
and recommend them for all sorts of service in 
town or country. There is more certainty of good 
value and thorough satisfaction in a “Cadillac” 
than in any other car in sight.

The simple fact that more Cadillacs were sold 
last year than any other ear in the wofld carries 
its own argument.

The Canadian Automobile Co.
Geruge, Thistle Curling Rink. Office, 843 Craig West.

I seeming fairness that it is liklely that 
;not a single pridst connected with 
!the oentral Parishes of the Madeleine 
j and St Bo<* will be able to, live 
within the boundaries of his parish.

!But in all these and all similar ac
tions, save the ineffective recogni
tion of Viltttte, tactful refraining 
from extreme affront is the watch
word of. the government.

Meanwhile 1 a power id growing 
daily which may dwarf all other 
forces now wonting fh France. The 
'Compagnie Generale du Travail’ is 

■a strength never previous* 
' of by a national labor or-

it the lights of Paris 
threatens openly

tmlized nation to-day. Let the fe
deration of government employes 
with the non-governmental wortc- 
men be accomplished and there will 
bo but one power ini the country.

"But for the moment it is a time 
of waiting. People are waiting un
til April 11 for the trial of Afbbd 
Jouin on a charge of what amounts 
to treason, which nobody takes se
riously, because it may cause the 
production of the papers seized at 
the nunciature.

"They are waiting for the report 
of the special committee selected to 
put forward these papers in 
they are not produced at the trial ; 
they are waiting for May 1, to see 
how great a demonstration the so
cialists and unionists will make, 
they are waiting for a vote ori thé 
foredoomed income tax; they are 
waiting for a change in the tactics 
of passive resistance by the Church 
and sullen silence by the State.

’It is & period of lull. But It Is 
the lull before, a great storm.”

he invariably puts to the bishops 
who visit Mm is said to have _re- 
ferenoe to the condition of the Ca
tholic press in their dioceses. His 
latest manifestation of the deep in
terest which he fakes in the canes 
of Catholic Journalism is an auto
graph letter which he has sent for 
publication In a special edition of 
1* Croce, of Naples, and winch 
reads: "In free of the unrestrained 
license of the antl-Cetholfc press, 
which impugns ore denies the eternal 
laws of truth and Justice, which stirs 
up hatred against the Chureh, which 
Insinuates Into the hearts of the 
People the most pernicious doctrines, 
corrupting the mind, fostering! evil 
appetites, (lettering the rebecs and 
perverting the heart, all ought to 
recognize the greet importance of 
the union of al* good people in turn
ing to the advantage of the Church 
end of society a> weapon which the 
enemy is using for the Injury of 
both. We have therefore only the 
highest praise for Catholic writers 
who strive to oppose the , 
the good press, and h

frll,r aTTffcuWre fr 
from a» good re '



THE POET’S CORNER

Remarkable
Invention

FOR THE

CULTURE
V \&w

THE EVANS VACUUM CAP is a practical invention constructed on
scientific and hygienic principles by the simple means of which a free and 
normal circulation is restored throughout the scalp. The minute blood ves
sels are gently stimulated to activity, thus alloMor the-food supply which 
can only be derived from the blood, to be carried to the hair roots, the effects 
of which are quickly seen in a healthy, vigorous growth of hair. There is no 
rubbing, and as no drugs or chemicals of whatsoever kind are employed there 
is nothing to capse irritation. It is only necessary to wear the Cap three or 
four minutes daily.

80 DATS' FREE TRIAL !
Hhe Sompemg’a Ouaranlee.
VACUUM CAP Win be sent you for sixty days' 
you do noteee a gradual development or a new 
Ir, and are not oonvineed that the Cep will oom - 
■e your bair, you era at liberty to return the Cap 
n«, whatevertoyvur«lf. It> 3M»«««££
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that the money
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HOME INTERESTS;

his gen-
There is nothing better1 for a per

son sometimes than a little hearty 
praise. Many good people consci
entiously act on the direct opposite 
and seem to think nothing better 
than hearty blame. There are blun
ders enough in life, bitterness and 
pain, and hard work enough to de
press us all and keep us humble, a 
keen enough sense of failure, succeed 
as one may, and a word of ‘hearty 
commendation now and then will 
lighten the load and brighten, the 
heart and send us on with new hope 
and energy. Children are sometimes 
heart starved for a little praise. Mo
thers. give a little now and then 
in the home, and you will find that 
your girls and boys will act up to 
the estimate put upon them, or at 
least try to.

at hand.—Charlotte Perkins Gilman, 
in the Woman's Home Companion.

needs

GETTING THE BEST OUT OF 
LIFE.

HOW TO RESTORE BLACK LACE

All restored laces are a little stiff 
at first, but that soon wears off. If 
not very brown, give it a bath of 
tea and then wind around a bottle 
until dry. Quite rusty looking lace 
may be restored by laying it in tea. 
and then it should be taken out and 
placed, the right, side downward, on 
a strip of black crinoline. Place a 
second strip over the lace and iron 
until dry. when the lace will be 
found to be perfectly black and with
out that shiny look that comes from 
ironing.

TO A WAYFARER.

fie strong.
The Way is steep, the way is long; 

There is no ending till thy strength 
shall end,—

And yet be strong.

Be brave.
'The night is dark, the goal’s the 

grave.
They need not courage who have 

Hope for friend,— 
fiut thou, he brave.
—L. B. Bridgman, in Harper’s Magia-

A WOMAN NOT A "PERSON.’’

A most amusing incident recently 
occurred in St. Johns, New Bruns
wick, where a Miss Mabel French, 
after passing her examination with 
high honors, was denied permission 
to practise law in the Supreme Court 
because according to the act only 
"persons" were allowed to practise 
huw, and "women were not persons" 
—"only men were persons."

Soon afterwards a woman was ar
rested for drunkenness, and on trial 
pleaded "not guilty," being "a wo
man" and "not a person"—therefore 
not amenable to the law. The mar 
gist rate found the law to road 
"that any person found drunfc was 
liable to fine or imprisonment;" and 
ruled that according to the decision 
of the Supreme Court "women wore 
not persons, and could not be Im
prisoned nor fined." so the prisoner 
was discharged.

As a result the legislature prompt
ly passed am act designating women 
eta persons; so Miss French was al
lowed her degree in law.

But no study of woman’s political 
progress can be just that does not 
take into account her rapid and en
ormous development in the faculty of 
organization, and in intelligent in
terest in public concerns. These are 
absolutely essential to the formation 
of a democracy, to the wise and 
safe exercise of the suffrage; and it 
Is precisely in these that the pheno
menal record of the woman’s move
ment is most clear.

The strongest proof of woman’s 
long inferiority is hmylack of asso
ciation; only' tirTeligious bodies was 
she allowed to organize; and the 
strongest proof of her rapid approach 
to equality is In the uncounted 
thousands who now gather together 
in clubs and societies of every dee-, 
criptioti, charitable, reformatory, 
educational, social, political; and of 
all sizes, from the handful of the 
"Ladle»' Literary" to the Interna
tional Council of Women, which in 
1899 represented through its many 
constituent national organizations a 
membership of six million. In the 
next Quinquennial meeting of 1904 
the National Councils joining had 
doubled in number, but the sum of 
their respective memberships Is not

The women who get the most out 
of life are the busy women—not ne
cessarily those who set themselves 
regular tasks, not those who from 
choice or \ necessity are wage-eam- 

but the women whose days 
full and whose interests are diversi
fied.

"Don’t put all you eggs in one 
basket," is a vulgar but tried old 
adage, and has its uses in the social 
as well as in the financial world.

There was once a women whose 
devotion to her mother was a by
word among her friends and neigh
bors. "Kate never goes anywhere 
without her mother." "Kate is 
completely wrapped up in her mo
ther. She doesn't care for any
thing else," were the comments 
heard on every side, and Kate, con
vinced of t-he beauty and all-satisfy
ing qualities of this devotion, lived 
her life and was content.

In the course of time the mother 
died and Kate was left absolutely 
alone. She had given up her friends, 
her mother had been sufficient to her, 
and they had long since formed new 
ties. She had cut herself off from 
all forms of public amusement, for 
her mother was confined to the 
house for some years previous to her 
death, and Kate would never leave 
her. She had no special tastes or 
'talents to fall back upon, she had an 
income sufficient for her simple 
wants, and she found herself in 
healthy middle age confronted by a 
stretch of years that held no trace 
of interest.

Her mistake was not in loving her 
mother too much, but in allowing 
that love to sap everything else, so 
that when its object was taken away 
there was nothing left.

"Few of us get whait we want in 
'this world," said a bright -woman 
the other day to a young girl who 
dropped all her oldtime friends and 
occupations because of the perfidy of 
a lover, "but if we will take the 
second best, or even what we don’t 
want and try to make something out 
of it, we will find that there is 
plenty left to live for and enjoy."

The women who gdt modt out of 
life need not be clever, nor talented, 
nor beautiful. They need not have 
money or great charm,>• but they 
must possess the ability for taking 
things as they find them, for mailing 
Aifts cheerfully and for de/fyting "the 
Blues."

And they strayed Into that sitting- 
room and drank wbidky and beer and 
wine end absinthe and rag-time; and 
the money rattled into his till and 
his wife wore silks and rode in an 
automobile, and men said that Mi
chael was getting rich.

n.
She was an innocent simpleton. 

Her parents were Irish and poor, 
end she toiled in- a factory at a 
wage that was am insult to humani
ty. She did not like to work, and, 
in idle moments, often wondered 
what life was and why so little of 
jollity fell to her lot.

Fellow wortring-gdrlS often told 
her of music and dances unci of ga.v 
beaux met in quiet evenings, and one 
night a female acquaintance took 
her to 'Mike’s place, and she went 
into the sitting room and drank of 
the beer and the wine and the rag
time, and laughed a- silvery .. little 
laiigh and was foolishly happy.

nd after that she went again and 
•in, and her mother slept, ai.d 

r father smoked his pipe oy the 
rpsidc and talked of the Fenians of 
|ld days and Hjxme Rule and the 
|lan of Campaign. He did not 

w she was at Mike’s; amd one 
ght she disappeared.

HI.
^Michael O'Hooliham was an Alder- 

n, but he had to dHe like an or
dinary mortal He had six doctors 

his bedside, but no- priest; and, in 
spite of the doctors, Death struck 
him over the heart with a black rod, 
and he ceased to live.

! The Great Door swung open a lit-

An Indian owed a merchant and 
went in one day to pay his bill. 
After doing so, he wanted a receipt. 
In vain the merchant told him, a re
ceipt was unnecessary. "Me must 
have to show me owe you nothing," 
said the Indian; "me go to heaven 
and the Lord ask Injun if he pay Ms 
debts. Injun says yes. Lord 
Injun where receipt is. What Injun 
do ? Can’t go all over hell to look 
for you."

Scumas MacManus tells this story 
about Mary Nolan, "whose 
all ached but those in her tongue."

"An old Irishman had been down 
to visit the morgue in a big city," 
he said, "and after viewing all the 
dead bodies was seized with a vio
lent coughing spell as he started for 
the door.

"That’s a dangerous bad cough 
you have,” said the keeper.

" 'Yes,’ retorted the man with the 
cough, ‘but some of them lads in 
there'd be mighty glad to have it.’

GROWING OLD COMFORTABLY.

tie way and a Shining One looked 
I through his soul and declared stern
ly: "Through you poor Mary Mc
Carthy was brought down to ruin— 
yea, and through you a thousand 

I souls were lost. Go hence to the 
place appointed you, where there is 
wailing and torment forever."

And then a Mighty Terror seized 
him and bore him away, and a great 
gate shut upon him, and he began 
to hear sad Cries and pale. Moans 
and the Thousand bitterly reproach
ing him, while millions of red de
mons flew past him, laughing at 
his anguish. And the next day, in 
the lend of the living, a batik wertt 
crash, and his widow was a pau
per. God had avenged the ruin of 
Mary McCarthy, and of the Thou
sand that were lost.

A well-known artist was once en
gaged upon a sacred picture. A very 
handsome old model named Smith 
sat for the head of St. Mark. Artist 
and model became great friends, but 
when the picture was finished they 
lost sight of one another. One day, 
however, the artist, wandering about 
the Zoological gardens, came upon 
his old model, with a broom in his 
hand, looking very disconsolate. 
"Hullo, Smith," said he, "you don’t 
look very cheery. What are you 
doing now?" "Well, I ain’t doin’ 
much, sir, and that’s a fact. I’m 
engaged in these 'ere gardens 
cleanin' bout the helephants* stables; 
a nice occypati-on for one o’ the 

i twelve apostles, ain’t *t, sir?”

I find I am called an old man by 
other people; but I get along myself 
without thinking of this or talking 
about it, unless some correspondent 
asks me to. Thus, 1 -«pi lame, but 
I do not say I amjFlom^ec^use I 
had a fall, precisely as I should have 
said.it if I wére thirty-three end 
three months old at three minutes 
alter three in the third month of 
the year.

Or, in brief, if yo* can get along 
without thinking of yourself much, 
it will probably be a oomfert to 
yourself, and it will certainly be a 
oomfort to your friends.—Edward 
Everett Hale.

TIMELY HINTS.

IN THREE CHAPTERS.

(From the Catholic Sun. )
Hq was born and roared a Catho

lic, but the desire of m-alki ng a one y 
easily crept into his heart. He was 
not taught a trade as he grew up, 
and he did not like to work. It 
would be a pity for such a bright, 
handsome fellow as he to go to work 
anyway, he told himself.

So he set up a low saloon and 
over its door put the long-honorable 
name of O’HooMhon, and in a buck 
room tie put a number of chairs and 
tables, and, although he didn’t care 
particularly for music, tie put 
cheap, clamorous piano in this sit
ting-room, and hired a cheap, glary- 
eyed Italian to play it evenings.

And around him, little by little, 
gatheretf the vile and the depraved of 
the city—female birds of prey, gray
haired scoundrels, thoughtless girls 
whose mothers slept, Moated sots 
and gilded youths seeking victims.

LU BY’S HP?

Tho water in which potatoes bave 
betfn boiled is excellent for sponging 
out the dirt from silk. The stains of 
sea water on silk or any delicate 
material are very difficult to erase, 
and in some cases sponging with soft 
water and then with ammonia water 
will act well.

Put a pail of fresh, cold water 
with a slice of lemon in it in your 
newly painted rooms. The water 
Should be changed every few hours, 
and if this is done it will quite take 
away the odor.

To keep a pencil drawing from 
blurring, dip it gently in quite fresh 
milk and dry on a smooth hard sur
face, face up. »

A vast amount of dusting is saved 
if damp cloths are spread over each 
register just before the furnace fire 
is shaken. The dust arising from the 
ashes is thus prevented from sifting 
over the entire house.

For a pleasant change in the at
mosphere of a room, lay a fir or 
balsam-filled pillow in the register 
or radiator or in the oven to the 
stove, allowing it to remain for a 
few minutes.

To remove ink stains from the 
fingers, moisten them with . warm 
water, then rub the sulphur end of a 
match well over the stains, and the 
ink will disappear.

In a little schoolhouse in the north 
of Scotland, the schoolmaster keeps 
his boys grinding steadily at their 
^Tesks, but gives them permission to 
nibble from their lunch-baskets 
sometimes as they work. One day 
while the master was instructing his 
class, in the rule of three, he noticed 
that one of his pupils was paying 
more attention to a small tart than 
to his lessons.

"Tom Bain,’’ said the master, 
ten to the lesson, will ye?"

"I’m listening, sir," said the boy.
"Listening, are ye?" exclaimed the 

master. "Then ye’re liStebing wi’ 
one ear an’ eating pie with the

"Hs-

YOUTHFUL DIPLOMACY.
"Oh, Miss Tuttleson," said little 

Bobbie, who had -been kept after 
school, "whenever I see you I can’t 
help thinkin’ of experience."

"What do you mean?" the lady de
manded wnth a good deal of asper
ity.

‘Experience is a dear teacher, you 
know.”

Then she gave him a pat on the 
cheek and said that he might go 
if he would promise not to make 
faces at any of the little girls 
again.—Chicago Record-Herald.

FUNNY SAYINGS
HOW HE SOILED HIS HANDS.

During a Lenten lecture on the 
poor, Jaocb R. Rile, anthoe ot -How 
the Other Half Lives,” said : "The 
alums of New York, when I first 
came to know them as a police re
porter, were ««heartening Indeed. 
To clean them seemed as hopeless as 
cleaning the Augean htalbles. It was 
Uke the ease of a slum hoy whom I 
heard about the other day. -Jackie,” 
mid this boy’s mother, "your (see 
Is (sirly dean, but tow did you get 
such dirty torids?”

1 ‘Wa*la- me face,' said the boy.”

per

il’' YOU KNEW DAD!
It is on Decoration Day that my pa 

swells with pride,
And talks in 7 words of fire of the 

gallant men who died 
A-eaving of their country in the 

dark days of the war—
He seems the bravest mortal that a 

feller ever saw. 1 
Why, you'd think he'd been a colonel 

or a general, maybe.
And in the very fore ratifc of his 

cheering soldiers he 
Had won a hundred battles 

haps been wounded bad!
But, No, you wouldn’t think so, if 

you knew dad I

Ma, says, "Pa's brave enough, I ‘low 
but he's so mortal slow 

That when he'd got his courage 
there was no war, you know.

And pa looks daggers, and remarks, 
"Matilda, you must own 

You begged me not to go because 
you was 'froid to stay alone.

You know," adds pa, quite proudly, 
"I'd have enlisted, too.

But you said it was my duty plain 
to stay and care for you.” t 

Of oourse I wasn't livingttosn-d only 
wish I had.

But I have my opinion, for I know 
dadl

—Edgar Wei ton Cooley, In the May 
Woman's Home Companion.

We don’t have time to watch 
apple blossom* blow.

Because, forsooth, the house 
cleaning so;

Then, having missed the blossoms, 
do not see the budding fruit 

Because it’s time to see about & new 
spring suit.

And if to hear the robin's note, or 
oriole’s we wait,

An ogre from behind pipes up, "Late 
for a winter hat, too- late."

If we but ope thé witidows to gaze 
toward vernal skies,

It’s time to put the ecrefens in, to 
keep out the flies;

And even when the organ man comes 
down our street to play,

The sound of beating carpets drowns 
out bis tuneful lay;

Though long» for Mqa we’ve waited, 
through winter’s frost and rime, 

We only catch a broken strain of 
"The Good Old Summer Time." 

Warm zephyrs whisper "Moth-balls";
our hearts fill with regret 

As we give up hunting Mayflowers 
to sprinkle camphoret.

—Katherine P. Fuller, in Good House
keeping."

DÜLCIS MEMORIA.

Long, long ago I heard a little song—
Ah, was it long ago, or yesterday?

So slowly, slowly flowed the tune

That far «into my heart it found 
the way,

A melody, consoling and endearing;
And still, in silent hours, I’m often 

hearing
The small, sweet song that does 

not die a'way.

Long, long ago I saw a little

Ah, was it long ago, or yeerterday?
So fair of face and fragrant for an

That something dear to me it 
seemed to say.

A thought of joy that blossomed into

Without a word; and now I’m often 
seeing

The friendly flower that does not 
fade away.

Long, long age we bad a little 
child—

Ah, was it long ago, or yesterday?
Into his mother’s eyes and mine he 

smiled
Unconscious love; warm in our 

arms he lay.
An angel called ! Dear heart. we 

could not hold him,
Yet secretly your arms and mine en

fold him,
Our little child, who does not go 

away.

Long, long ago—ah, memory, keep it 
clear!

It was not long ago, but yester
day, V—

So Hbtle and so helpledeamd eo deer
Let not the «mg be loat, tha

er decayI
His voice, his waking ,

•tie sleeping;
The smallest thing* are aafcet to th, 

keeping, “
Sweet i' memory> keep our child nlti 

us alway. a
—Henry Van Dyke.

AT THE BACK O' OALTYMOKB. 

A Ballad of Tipperary.

There’s a peaceful little village at 
tire back o’ Galty Mountain 

Where in blithe an’ merry spring
time thrush an’ linnet sing all 
day!

Where the wild primroses cluster, an’ 
the blue-bells past all countin’, 

An’ the hawthorns veiled in bloa 
som for the bridal o’ the May! 

From the fevered city flyin’, from the 
strife of men together,

Oft I seek this quiet village when 
my heart is sad an’ sore,

An’ the mountains’ holy silence, an’ 
the fragrance o’ the heather, 

Are my healing balm o’ Gilead at 
the back o’ Galtymore!

Such a happy little village with its 
kindly folks an’ witty,

Tho' thèy never saw the city, nor 
the harbor, nor the sea!

An’ when at them I wonder, ‘‘Sure,” 
they say, " ’tie little pity; 

Isn’t Ireland all around us an’ 
God’s mountains soarin’ free?

We could never love the city where 
the very skies are darkened, 

Nor the cruel, wicked ocean bring- 
in’ trouble o’er an’ o’er."

Such the foolish-seeming answer, yet 
I muttered as I hearkened, 

"They are wiser than their betters, 
at the back o’ Galtymore."

For how oft in bitter failure dies 
the city’s high endeavor,

As the call of human anguish 
pierces upward to the skies, 

From the crowded marts an’ by
ways, where the grace o' God 
is never,

An’ the mists o’ sin an' sorrow 
ever linger, never rise!

While the shrinking spirit shudders 
at the menace o’ the ocean, 

With its U11 agon of exiles, risin’, 
failin’ evermore,

Ah! how blessed is their portion, 
who can fly the world's com
motion,

In that cozy little village at the 
back o' Galtymore.

-f-Rev. James B. Dollard, in Donar 
hoe’s for April.
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__A NARROW ESCAP: 
IS THE SCOUT?—TI 
FOR THE "PAH."

“What do you call that 
Scout again, as a sudden 
air came into the small c 
the forest.

"What do you call it, B 
several - of the party in re] 

"Well, I call it fire, and 
we can get out of this p 
•better for our skins. If 
hemmed in we shall all tx 

"What is the rnattei 
whispered Stephen7, as be ; 
took each an arm of Mr. 
clung to him.

"I am afraid it is a f< 
You have read of them i 
and Australia. If the fit 
vance we may be in a fix 

"But, father, surely w« 
cape. No fire can posai 
through these trees," seicl 

"My dear (boy. you d< 
cannot imagine what a bu: 
It devours great trees as < 
straws, and its progress i 
rapid. I have never seen c 
but I can at least pictu 
fear it." ”

While this little conversa 
going on, the settlers and 
had accompanied them we 
ing for a start in a mart 
direction, so as to head 
which was apparently burr 
north-east. But no one c 
for certain. Mr. Belton t 
alarmed about Amy, for h 
she had gone off with hi 
to the north-east eettlemen 

"Come along,” said the S 
have no time to lose; this 
suffocating."

The wind began to blov 
now, and the heat consequ< 
came greater. The me 
along the track—no longer 
natives; they were trying 
round the great fire, thoi 
course, ignorant to what e 
was spreading, and whethe 
increasing in front, or only 
right hand.

As Mr. Belton and t 
glanced upwards through t 
they could at times perceh 
they believed was smok 
down in thefir direction. 1 
hurried on as quickly at 
■Jong the track, which wa 
impeded by creepers and fa 
or logs, all quite dry and cr 
food for the fierce fire, like 
twigs in an ordinary bonfii 
boys knew that there was 
around them, but did not tl 
great was the peril.

The smoke became thick 
thicker. Over the tops of 
it came in great black cloud 
by the wind, which those
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The Secret of the Silver Lake
By Henry Frith, Author of "Under 

Queen," etc.
Bayard’s Banner,” “For King and

CHAPTER VIII.—The BUSH FIRE 
—A NARROW ESCAPE—WHERE 
IS THE SCOUT?—THE START 
FOR THE “PAH.”

•What do you call that?" said the 
Scout again, as a sudden puff of hot 
<dr came into the small clearing in 
the forest.

••What do you call it. Bond?" said 
several - of the party in reply.

"Well, I call it fire, and the sooner 
we can get out of this place the 
better for our skins. If we get 
hemmed in we shall all be burnt."

"What is the matter, father?" 
whispered Stephen; as he and Ernest 
took each an arm of Mr. Belton and 
dung to him.

'T am afraid it is a forest fire. 
You have read of them in America 
and Australia. If the flames ad
vance we may be in a fix!"

"But, father, surely we can es
cape. No fire can possibly get 
through these trees," saicj Ernest.

"My dear (hoy, you do not—you 
cannot imagine what a bush-fire is. 
It devours great trees as quickly as 
straws, and its progress is fearfully 
rapid. I have never seen one, either, 
but I can at least picture it—and 
fear it." ”

While this little conversation was 
going on, the settlers and helps who 
had accompanied them were prepar
ing for a start in a north-westerly 
direction, so as to head the fire, 
which was apparently burning in the 
north-east. But no one could tell 
for certain. Mr. Belton was much 
alarmed about Amy, for he bjelieved 
she bad gone off with her captors 
to the north-east settlements.

"Come along," said the Soout; “we 
have no time to lose; this place is 
suffocating."

The wind began to blow steadily 
now, and the heat consequently be
came greater. The men hurried 
along the track—no longer after the 
natives; they were trying to get 
round the great fire, though, of 
course, ignorant to what extent it 
was spreading, and whether it was 
increasing in front, or only at their 
right hand.

As Mr. Belton and the others 
glanced upwards through the trees 
they could at times perceive what 
they believed was smoke rolling- 
down in their direction. The men 
hurried on as quickly as possible 
along the track, which was greatly 
impeded by creepers and fallen trees 
or logs, all quite dry and crackling— 
food lor the fierce fire, like so many 
twigs in an ordinary bonfire. The 
boys knew that there was danger 
around them, but did not think how 
great was the peril.

The smoke became thicker and 
thicker. Over the tops of tile trees 
it came in great black clouds, driven 
by the wind, which those in tlhe
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receseee of the bush could not feel.
“If we can reach the road, well 

and good,” said the Scout. “We cam 
get away faster there, and pull in 
front of it. But unless we turn to 
the left we must meet it.”

“Let us turn to the left, then,” 
stvid Mr. Belton.

“If so, we shall lose our trail," 
said his brother.

Better do that than all lose our 
lives," retorted Mr. Belton. “Scout, 
can’t you turn?"

“Yes, I could, but we shall find 
very rugged country, hilly and 

bare; and—yes, it will be safer, the 
fire will die out there.--

So it was determined that the 
party should turn round till the 
wind blew behind them, and then 
they would continue their flight. It 
was apparently impossible to seek 
for Amy in the proper direction. 
But poor Mr. Belton began to be 
afraid that his daughter was dead; 
burned with the natives in the ter
rible forest fire!

Our travellers hurried along, near^- 
ly Winded with smoke, and half-suf
focated with heat. At length they 
reached a road, and found them
selves comparatively safe.

They were in a terrible state of 
heat, and so dirty that they could 
hardly recognize each other; but the 
fire would not reach them along the 
road when they got to the end of the 
belt of trees. They got so far, and 
then sat down to wait until it was 
safe to continue their journey.

The coach-road had been- cut 
through the Push, and was lather 
rough. As the men were wiping 
their foreheads, and resting, stretch
ing their limbs and congratulating 
each other on their escape, a shout
ing and whooping were heard, then 
a rushing sound, mingled with cries 
and the galloping of horses, and 
the continued cradkjing of a whip!

“Hallo, what’s the matter?" said 
one of the men. Ernest and Ste
phen jumped up, and .both ran to a 
mound near, from which the road 
could be seen beyond.

“It’s a coach or something, rush
ing at a fearful rate!" shouted the 
boys. “Look you, it will be down 
among you in a minute."

Those in the road cleared out of it, 
and in a few moments a coach, with 
a few passengers only, came tearing 
down the road. The driver was 
shouting and gesticulating; his horses 
seemed hardly able to stand on their 
feet as he tried to puli them up. The 
passengers were blackened and burn
ed; the paint was in Mg blisters 
from heat: the horses were almost 
hairless and terribly frightened, as 
well as severely scorched. The coach 
had bu>n caught in the fire, and very 
nearly destroyed.

“It has been a terrible busin< 
said the coachman. “I thought I 
could get clear, and made a dash for 
it, but the fire came down in front 
and nearly cut us off. We’ll6 do 
well if I push on, but the cattle 
can’t stand. ' By-bye!”

“He’s a brave fellow!" cried Mr. 
Belton, -“and seems a nice man."

“He’s the son of an English earl, 
said one of the party. “He prefers 
the bush to his barondal balls—at 
present."

Stephen and Ernest were very much 
surprised to learn that this young 
nobleman should be driving a com
mon coach in New Zealand. But 
many/more curious things have hap-* 
pened in the Antipodes. They had 
plenty of time for reflection on this 
fact, for the day was waning, and 
the leader of the expedition advised 
a halt until morning. They had to 
consult among tliemselves.

“We cannot possibly go through 
the buSh to-night," said Mr. Man- 
ton. “Let us remain here. Whet 
do you say, Soout ?"

“We cannot possibly go through 
the bush for several days," replied 
Scout quietly. “The fire will smoul
der amd piay break out again. We 
must try another route. Let us 
rest here for a while, as the white 
Rftogitire. says, 'and then start 
when thex moon is up round yonder 
hills, to reach the mountain near 
Which the Maori ’pah' is situated. "

As the Scout’s experience was 
great, he was permitted to act -as 
Me suggested, and the party, having 

watch, lay down in a safe 
position to. try to rest But when 
they arose, at two o'clock1 in fbe
morning, to continue their journey.
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the Scout was missing!
What could have become of him? 

No one had noticed his departure. He 
had crept away in a quiet, stealthy 
way; and some men hinted that per
haps after ail he was a traitor, and 
would betray them into the hands 
of -the Maoris.

Stephen heard this suggestion, and 
was very angry. He went to his 
father and to his uncle, begging them 
to “stand up for” the Scout, and 
not permit him to be suspected.

“I am quite certain he is true and 
loyal," said Stephen boldly. “Uncle 
Man-ton, won’t you speak to your

Presently, my lad. presently, But 
if the Scout does not return soon, 
we shall be in a perilous position. 
The fires arc still smouldering, and 
may break out again at any mo
ment. We do not know in which 
direction our path lies, and should 
the bush ignite again, we shall in
fallibly be lost ! I must confess I 
think Scout’s movements, are sus
picious."

“Oh, uncle, you cannot think him 
a traitor," exclaimed Ernest. “He 
protected us before, and I am cer
tain he will not desert us here!"

“Well, a few hours will tell us the 
truth," said Mr. Manton. “If he is 
not here by sunrise we must make 
some arrangements for ourselves. We 
have not much provision, and I do 
not feel inclined to die in the nush."

“No, neither do we!" cried some 
of the others.

Then they all begun to blamc-the 
Scout, and if he had appeared at 
that moment he would scarcely have 
had fair play. Still, when the day 
broke and the sun rose, and the light 
shone brightly through the trees, 
making even the shade hot, the toys 
also began to think that their friend 
the Scout was not quite so good as 
they had pictured him. . It was very 
extraordinary. Why had he not 
told someone of his intention? Why 
had he sneaked off in the night, with
out telling Mr. Manton, or even the 
watchmen, or the lads themselves?

Noon came. The Scout had been 
absent fifteen hours. The party be
came very impatient and very angry. 
At last Mr. Manton said, with a 
frown on his face, to his brother— 

“We must return along the oad.
If this fellow ever comes badk, I will 
scold him myself. But he will not 
venture near my station again. Let 
us have some dinner, boys."

“Coo-ee! Coo-ee! Coo-ce!" cried 
somebody or something, from 
amongst the brushwood.

“Hark!" said Stephen. “Perhaps 
it is the Scout !"

“Coo-ee!" replied the men in 
chorus, as they prepared their pis
tols and loosened their rifles on 
their shoulders. Thpy half expected 
an attack, for some natives still 
cherished animosity towards the set
tlers, and might come-suddenly upon 
them from the reservation.

Their signal was ani*wered, and in 
a few minutes a man clad in Maori 
costume appeared before them. In 
another second several rifles were 
afimed at him. If he advanced he 

great risk; so he stopped and

ing—for he was out of breath. “Let 
me come in, and give me a drink 
of water. I’m more than half

They quickly supplied his wants, 
and alter a deep draught he con
tinued—

“1 hurried off in the early part 
of the night, as perhaps you know, 
so that I might reach the camp of 
my people, and find missy. But the 
■bush was burning and smouldering, 
so I had to go up the gullies and 
cross the hills round yonder. After a 
while I reached the encampment—" 

"And my daughter?" cried Mr. 
Belton. “Did you find her? Is she 
well?"

“I didn't find her," replied the 
Scout, “because the Maoris have 
gone on amid the hills to their ‘pah’ 
with missy, whom they evidently in
tend to retain with them."

“Do they?’’ muttered Stephen. 
Well, Scout ?”
“Well, when I found they had 

quitted. I went some distance on the 
track, and discovered their line to
wards the ‘pah.’ Then I began to 
think it time to return, and I 
woiild have been here by sunrise, 
perhaps, had I not lost my way: the 
fire has altered everything, and all 
the old marks are burned away ; 
paths hidden, and so- on. I dare
say you fancied that I had deserted

“Some of us did,’’ replied Mr. Bel
ton candidly; but no one confessed to 
the fact of his private suspicions. The 
Scout looked round quietly on the 
men, and said nothing. Mr. Belton 
continued—

“What do you propose, Bond?’’ 
“You must come on at once, and 

we will try to gain admittance to 
the ‘pah.’ If not, then we must at
tack it, and so release missy—there 
ain't another way."

“Perhaps the natives will give her 
up," suggested Mr. Manton 

The Scout shook his head. “No." 
he said. “They have found the 
White Queen, who wtill, they believe, 
enrich their tribe, and perhaps re
store their ancient fame. You men 
who understand Maoris know how 
superstitious they are. We must 
persuade them somehow. But the 
first thing to bo done is to leave 
here and find the ‘pah.’

“What is a 'pah?' " as£ked Ernest. 
“Is it a town?’’

“No; a fortified village,” replied 
his father: “a place hedged or fenc
ed around. Ikin't you remember
reading of your cousin Fred’s battle, 
the storming of the Maori 'pan,' a 
few years ago?’’

“Now, boys, dinner is ready; and 
then we shall start once again. Here 
comes the Scout," said Mr. Belton 

The whole party had dinner, and 
then prepared for the march. After 
a fatiguing journey the Scout led 
them round hills, and when ho had 
gained an elevation, he said—

“Yonder is the ‘pah’—in the valley, 
see?"

‘Yes; and what is that shining* 
there—like a plate?”

“That?" replied the Scout. “Oh, 
that is the end of the Silver Lake, 
alongside which is the Mysterious 
Cavern. Come, let us go on."

The men and boys followed, won
dering what would happen to them 
next. But nothing occurred till next 
day, when a very important step 
was taken, as will-'bo told in 
next chapter.
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Killed Patrick.

waved his hand. He was unarmed, 
and there were do more natives vi
sible. He continued to wave his 
hand, and then advanced alone. The 
men still stood ready.

As soon as he came within hearing 
distance down the rugged pathway, 
he called out—

Don’t you fire, you -men; you’ll 
be sorry if you do!"

’Bond!" “Scout!" “The fellow 
has turned up again!" “Where has 
be been?" "Take care: he may be 
only a decoy!" were some of the 
remarksj made by the party who 
had been so long kept waiting by 
the man who now came back in 
Maori dréss.

•Advance in safety, Bond," cried 
Mr. Jfanton. “We will not harm 
you. Come and explain your con
duct." -

There isn’t very much to explain 
after all." replied the Soout, P«nt-

Bishop Broderick tells a good story 
of Archbishop Patrick Ryan of Phil
adelphia.

“Once every month Archbishop 
Ryan preaches in one of the Catholic 
churches of Philadelphia," said Bi- 
J*bop Broderick. “His sermons al
ways attract large congregations, 
and the Philadelphia newspapers re
port them rather fully. One of the 
papers has been in the custom of 
sending a particular young man to 
make a report -of the Archbishop’s 
sermon, and the young man had al
ways writ/ten a report that was ac
curate and pleasing to the Arch
bishop. Some time ago this young 
man wâs sick, or off duty, and the 
city editor of his paper assigned an
other reporter to cover the sermon. 
He wrote a long story of the ser
mon, but it was full of inaccuracies 
and attributed to Archbishop Ryan 
expressions that were nothing less 
than heretical. The Archbishop was 
still thinking of it the next day 
when he met the editor of the paper 
on the street. The Archbishop hail
ed him. and naturally he referred to 
t he report of his sermon.

“ ‘You didn’t send the same young 
man to report my sermon that you 
usually do.’ said the Archbishop 

" 'tfo, he was not available.’ re
plied the editor.

hew , man has got me 
into a peck of trouble,’ said- the 
Archbirtrop. -He has me ubterin*
1 he rankest heresies. You would

isf
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do me a favor if you would not send 
that man again to report my ser
mons-.’ The editor apologized and 
promised to comply with the Arch
bishop’s request, but added that the 
reporter was one of the best on his 
staff and a member of the Catholic 
Church, and he could not understand 
how he had come to misquote the 
Archbishop. •

‘What is his name?’ inquired the 
Archbishop.

“ ‘Kilpatrick,’' responded the edi
tor.

' 'Well, he came pretty near doing 
itr" said Arbhbiehop Ryan, as he 
moved on."

' EXPENSIVE ARITHMETIC.

This letter was sent a short time 
ego to a schoolteacher by an anxious 
parent:

“Sir; Will you in future give my 
boy easier soms to do ait nites? This 
is what he’s brought hoam two or 
three nites back. If four gallons of 
bere will fill tbirty-to pint bottles, 
how many pints and half bottles 
will nine gallons of bere fill? Well, 
we tried, and oould make nothing of 
it at tall, and my boy cried and 
laughed, and sed ho didn’t dare to 
go back in the morning without do- 
ing it. So I had to go and buy a 
nine-gallon keg of bere, which I 
could ill afford to do, and then he 
went and borrowed a lot of wine 
and brandy bottles. We filled them, 
and my boy put the number down 
for an anmver. I don't know whe
ther it is right or not, ae we spilt 
some while doing it.

"E-R-—Pleaee let the next some be 
in water, as I am not able to buy 
more bere."
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betwçenîCanada'and

eloquent than the old lectures.
Artistically, socially and financi

ally the Syracuse venture was a 
marked success also. The daily f 
press next morning declared that 
the city was proud of the Irish Cho
ral Society. It was a generous 
compliment, but It was meant and 
it was deserved. The Irish bad 
shown that they, too, could do ar
tistic things in an artistic way— 
these eons anti daughters, or grand
sons or granddaughters, of men who 
fifty or sixty years before had come 
to the city as humble laborers and, 
somehow, all at once everybody 
seemed glad. There were Germans, 
members of the L/ioderkranz, in at
tendance and they went away prais
ing the performance, and the three 
songs in Gaelic brought out the aged 
grandsires, and also professors and 
students of philology from''the uni
versity, and these, too, were ap
preciative and glad. It was some
thing new to hear songs sung in a 
language older than ancient Greek, 
and older than ancient .Egyptian, 
and sung, moreov.y, by the descend
ants of the founders of the language 
—the children of the deathless Kell.

The Irish Choral movement is upon 
its feet and is walking throughout 
the country. It has a mission to 
perfor© end it is a noble one. This 
mission is to revive, itopularize and 
advance Irish yiuiÿs—The old songs 
and the new. In making its con
certs equal to the best it will deal 
a death blow to the thige .Irishman 
and to all vile caricatures of

the United States.
At a conference recently held at 

[Washington between postal represen
tatives of the United States ai-d 
Canada, the postage on newspapers 
passing from Canada to the States 
was not only increased to sixteen 
times the former rate, but it was 
decided to make Canadian publishers 
affix stamps to the papers instead of 
paying on bulk weight as formerly. 
This necessitates an increase in the 
subscription price of THE TRUE 
WITNESS to subscribers in . the 
United States to $1.50 Instead of 

:$1.00 per year, as at preamt.
Our friends in the United States 

will kindly take notice when t ending 
subscriptions and renewals.

race. It will advance Keltic ideals 
and promote race-respect. Because 
the concerts given by Irish Choral 
Societies always bring out numbers 
of people belonging to other races, 
the world is shown that there is 
a beauty in things Keltic of which 
it has before little dreamed. The 
race which in our day has produced 
a Narelle and a Maud McCarthy is

IRISH CHORAL SOCIETIES SUC
CESSFUL.

Ttiafi there is a world oj latidnt vocal 
talent among the young Irish ladies 
and gentlemen of this city is well 
known. It has been evidenced on 
many occasions in the peat, and has 
always received the flattering en
comiums of the public and press.

Up to the present time, we'believe, 
that no concerted potion has been 
taken towards forming one grand 

‘choral or "singing society." From 
Hfee vadt field to select talent, Mont
real should have an Irish Choral So
ciety worthy the name. We number 
among the most efficient musical di
rectors of the city several of our 
own people whose initiative in this 
matter would put a stamp of suc

cess upon it at once.
The matter is being taken up in a 

great number of large ofities, why 
not in' Montreal?

Our esteemed contemporary, the 
Catholic Union and Times, of 3uffaç 
lo, is advocating the organization of 
a society of the kind in that city. 
Significantly, in the current issue of 
the Catholic Mirror of Baltimore- 
Cardinal Gibbon's official organ-a 
writer on Gaelic subjects preemts a 
page summary of Miss Margaret Do
negal's article on "The Irish Choral 
Movement in America" (Donahoc’s 
Magazine for April ) and urges the 
formation of an Irish Choral So
ciety in that city.

In the same connection, the Syra
cuse Sun says:

Evidently the Irish Choral Move
ment has come to stay. If anything 
could prove that, it is HfcMe to be
come as permanent as the far-spread 
German Ltederionanz It is the almost 
phenomenal success that has attend
ed the lirait concert of the Irish 
Choral Society of Syracuse. In the

qpiration and encouragement in or
der to go forward and do its part 
and take its place. Arc we not 
proving this true?

community knows best what does 
for itself, then we cannot go wrong, 
and our deliberations must be fruit
ful." This acclaim of the national 
status of each, self-governing Colony 
—the full freedom of self ̂ government 
—has dominated the deliberations of 
the Conference from first to last, 
and especially has it dominated the 
attitude of Canada towards the se
veral problems of preference, defence, 
and administrative co-operation.

But the conference has lacked in 
one vital point to make a harmon
ious whole, be it said to the discredit 
of British statesmanship, in that it 
did not include in the deliberations 
John E. Redmond, or some other 
equally good man, as Prime Minister 
of Ireland.

ARCHBISHOP WILLIAMS.

The Most Rev. John J. Williams, 
D.D., Archbishop of Boston, celebrat
ed last Sunday his eighty-fifth birth

day, in excellent health of mind and 
body, having but recently participat
ed in the deliberations of one of the 
most important annual meetings df 
the American Archbishops.

Most Rev. Archbishop Williams 
was born in Boston, April 27, 
1822. Looking back to that day- 
over the changes and progress of the 
intervening years seems indeed like 
going back to primitive times. It was 
the day of the stage-coach. Stephen
son had . not yet built his railroad 
from Liverpool to Manchester, and 
it seems strange to. think that when 
young Williams came to Montreal to 
enter the Seminary, he had to travel

not unmusical. It needs only in- from Boston to the St. Lawrence by

matter of «intendance the Syracuse 
experiment simply broke all records 
of anything Irish previously given in 
the city. It ta worthy of note tlms 
this muet be written of every Irish 
Choral Society concert létherto given 
In the country. People turn out in 
thousands to hear Irish music where 
only hundreds turn out to hear lec
tures on Irish topics. Perhaps the 
world « getting tired of the old 

. „,
: little of new

The old

AT THE COLONIAL CONFERENCE 

We are told by the London papers 
that Sir Wilfrid, Laurier showed es
pecial delight in the quaint ceremony 
of the presentation to him and his 
colleagues of the Freedom of the City 
of London, each freedom enshrined in

massive gold casket. The assem
bled Courts of Aldermen and Com

mon Councillors were gravely assur
ed, on the unimpeachable authority 

of a Mr. Tickle and his fellow civic 
dignitaries, that the Colonial Pre
miere were each and all good men 
and true, who could and would pay 
their scot and bear their lot. In 
due order they took the oath of al
legiance to the King and of obedi
ence to the Lord Mayor, and under
took in the phraseology of mediae
val days, to keep clear of street 
brawling and other riotous behav
iour while within the civic limite. 
The bare thoughts of the dignified 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the somlbre 
General Botha painting London town 
red to the tune of "Mafeking’
"Rule Britannia" was too much for 
the composure of both recipients and 
auditors, Stilt tlhcre Was the solemn 
oath solemnly read' and administer
ed, and it was duly taken and the 
roll signed.

Sir Wilfrid and the Hon. Louis 
Botha may shake hands over* "De 
Papineau Gun." It has been the 
keynote of the, Conference -of 1907— 
the keynote struck by the dead poet 
of the Frenoh-Canadiam habitant tund 
echoed from the far distant Boer 
veldt—the freedom of British citiizen-

An’ Papineau, an* Nelson too,
Dey're gone long tam, but we are 

free;
Le Bon Dieu have 'em .way up dere.

Salut Wolfredl Salut Louie!
There are some. Said Sir Wilfrid in 

hi» Guildhall speech, who predict 
failure for this conference. Failure ? 

How can there be failure when you 
see my friend Dr. Jameson and my 
friend General Botha sitting1 at one 
table In freehand friendly oonsultBr 
tion ? And with memories of the 
Jameson Reid, the beginning of the 
Boer war, be folded: "The relatione 
between them , were not always so 
cordial." The keynote was struck 
in the Canadian Prime Minister's 
few words at » meeting of the Con
ference. "H," be sold, "t^ie beads

= ......
THE CONVERSION OF ROBERT 

HUGH BENSON.

subject».

frequent relays of coaches drawn by 
horses. In 1822 Bishop Cheverus 
was still in Boston. John Adams 
and Thomas Jefferson were still 
alive. The Diocese of Boston then 
embraced all New England, with a 
Catholic population of less than ten 
thousand, attended by not move 
than half a dozen priests. It was 
in 1822 that Boston obtained its 
charter as a city and had a popula
tion of some 45,000—of whom scarce
ly more than 3000 were Catholics.

Contracting this with the con
ditions to-day—New England" with a 
Catholic population of fully cne 

million and a tialfi; Boston with a 
Catholic population of probably 
350,000, within, a five mile radius of 
the State House, over 1800 priests 
in what now forms the Province of 
New England, together with the 

churches, schools and charitable in
stitutions everywhere to be ftuuo 
^-all forms a picture of growth ond 
progress during these eight y-five 
years that seems more like a dream 
of romance than an actual reality 
and leaves us in admirng wonder 
bow such a development could take 
place within the span of n single life.

Archbishop Williams was ordained 
to the priesthood, ut Uaint Sulpice, 

ill Paris, in 1845. There he had 
mode his theological studies, and 
after -ordination he returned immedi
ately -to Boston, stopping on the 
way for a short visit to the home 
of his parents in Ireland 

The young, priest enjoyed in a high 
degree the confidjuce of the third 
Bishop of Boston, the Kt Rev. 
John B. Fitzpatrick, V' L)., whoüe 
Vicar-General he Loïamo at an «trl> 
age, having already rendered oK.c-ent 
service as rector of the old Cathe
dral. Father Williams combined 
with the office of Vicar-Gencrai that 
of first rector of S't. '.•vniiîfl, where 
he established the first conference of 
St. Vincent de Paul in New England. 

It celebrated, the other day, ita 
forty-fifth anniversary.

Bishop Fitzpatrick sought and 
early in 1866 obtained the appoint
ment of hie Vicar-* lenaral to be his 
Coadjutor-Bishop. On March 
in the same year. Bishop Fitzpatrick 
tioving died about a month previous, 
the Rt. Rev. Dr. Williams was duly 
consecrated a» Ms successor. F..r the 
rest, Ms history «s known of all 
men, «us «iso that of the phenomenal 
growth of the Catholic Church in 
the old capital of Puritanism.

Readers of Catholic papers are 
aware of -the fact that" Robert Hugh 
Benson, the highly gifted son of the 
late Protestant ArOtiMshop of Can
terbury, is" a convert to the true 
faith, a zealous priedt of God, arid a 
writer of books which are not only 
entertaining and instructive, but are 
very helpful to those who are anxi
ous and willing to oibtain "peace 
through truth." What mokes the 
conversion of the son remarkable is 
the circumstance that the father was 
somewhat of a bigot in Ms attitude 
towards the Catholic Church. And i 
yet, with all his préjudice againSfc 
her, this Anglican archbishop was 
once convinced of the truth of the 
claims of the Catholic Church and 
was converted to her fold In a 
dream! The dream was so vivid 
that it made a deep impression on 
his mind—so much so that he was 
wont to say that were he ever to 
see them again he would certainly 
recognize “both the priest who con
vinced and converted him end the 
place in which the interview occur
red. In a memorandum which Pro
fessor Sidgwick contributed to the 
"Life" of the archbishop the matter 
is thus described: "I have indeed an 
impression that in his undergraduate 
days he passed through a stage in 
which the attraction exercised by 
the Church of Rome upon Newman 
and his followers was felt by him 
sufficiently to «fuse him some men
tal struggle and anxiety; but no 
trace of \his was ever perceived by 
me in even the earliest talks that I 
remember on these topics. Indeed, 
the only definite ground that I can 
recall for the impression is a des

cription he once gave me in talking 
of dreams, of a peculiarly vivid and 
memorable dream which he had at 
Cambridge, in which he seemed to 
be bolding a critical and final dia
logue with a Catholic priest,. termi
nating in his conversion to Roman
ism. The dialogue was held in a 
certain room in a country house 
with an oriel window; the man and 
the room were both unknown; but 
sp definite was his memory -of the 
dream that he felt he should recog
nize them with certainty if he ever 
saw them in reality."

due, with compound interest, tor tbs 
tMrty years of. its unlawful occupa
tion. The government preferred to 
compromise, and a year and a half 
ego signed an agreement to pay over 
the above-named sum to the repre
sentatives of the religious orders.

The way the Catholic Church is 
carrying out her divine commission 
to teach all nations is shown by 
some interesting statistics, which we 
find in L'Univera * From these Star 
tietics we learn that the Fathers of 
the Foreign Missions of Paris have 
opened three ecclesiastical semina
ries in Japan, one in Corea, - four 
to Manchuria, thirteen in China, one 
in Thibet, aix to Tonquin, five to 
Cochin-China, one in Cambodia, one 
in Siam, one in Burmah, four to the 
Indies, one to Laos. The number of 
native students in -these ecclesiasti
cal seminaries is 2246. Ooesider- 
ing the vest territory these Students, 
when ordained, will have to cover, 
their number is comparatively in
significant. But the seminaries 
themselves are the nurseries in which 
the work of supplying indigenous 
priests is begun.

a. wo?.

...................... .
jBommioq Edition of 
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Andrew D. White, a trustee of 
Cornell University and its first pre
sident, gave an interview this week 
on the subject of Bishop McQuaid’s 
proposal to erect a hall and chapel 
at Cornell University. The fol
lowing is an extract of the interview 
as prepared by Mr. White: "BiShop 
McQuaid’s proposal must be con
sidered as of happy omen, since it 
indicates that the Bishop sees the 
truth that the thinking young men 
of the cotmtry, whether Catholic or 
Protestant, are more tund more de
termined to avail themselves of the 
advantages of the great facilities of 
the larger universities over the small 
denominational colleges, imperfectly 
provided with* laboratories, libraries, 
professors, lecturers and the like."

EDITORIAL NOTES.

It is quite common to see dis
tinctive Irish names figuring in the 
business of prize-fighting, says the 
London Record. The impression, in 
consequence, prevaÿs that the sons 
of the Emerald Isle are prone to 
follow pursuits -of the lower order. 
Oftentimes we see in the sporting 
page such names as "Kid O’Brian," 
"Young Murphy," “Jack Shea," etc. 
but these unlovely personages are 
frequently found to be Germans, Ita
lians and Poles. The same holds 
good in police court circles. Some 
time since the Irish societies of New 
York, having made careful investiga
tion, discovered that Italian crimi
nals bad been in the ha/bit of giving 
Irish names when taken to the of
fice of the chief of police. In the 
last number of the Utica Globe, a

of the union which now binds the
British Empire remains as it is now,

V-proper and always permanent re-

ssm
more cognition of the principle that every

The superiority of Mother <
ie

ita good effects on the 
ebw a bottle end give ft a trial.

Iririi blood tells. Governor Cum
mins of Iowa is not a Catholic, but 
this «is what he says in a recent let

ter: "The confiscation of church 
property is utterly indefensible and 
it grieves me beyond measure to ob
serve that the recent attack to 
France grows out of a spirit of hos
tility towards religious teaching. I 
have often said, and I repeat it to 
you, that I look upon the Church 
as the most potent ally of good gov
ernment, and I thoroughly believe 

that if its influence was destroyed it 
would be impossible to perpetrate 
free institutions among men. I as
sure you that my voice is for the 
rights and privileges of the Church, 
and for the maintenance of its bene
ficent influences."

That 75 per cent of present day 
Protestant sermons from the pulpit 
could be dispensed with to the" bet
terment of church attendance was the 
opinion expressed by a delegate to 
tke; national conference of church 
clubs in session at Washington last 
Thursday. "The church might stag
ger u nder t he

picture is given of "Terry Martin," 
Xthenow aspirant, for -honors in ' 

prize ring. Any one hearing the 
name would at once conclude 1 hat. 
“Terry” was a full-blooded Oelt. 
But such is not the case, for a sftetch 
of his career in the sopie paper gives 
his real name as Martin Martinson, 
and his neCtive country Norway.

The Italian government has paid 
over the sum of nine millions of 
francs ($1,800,000) to the Cardinal 
Vicar of IDs Holiness. In 1878 the 
Italian government calmly suppress
ed the religious congregations in the 
Pontifical states and took possession 
of their property. An exception was 
made in the law for the houses to 
Rome occupied by the generals of the 
religious orders and their consult
era; hut notwithstanding this ex
ception the government took posses
sion of these also. Two gears ago 
It recognized that ft would certainly 
lose the action that was about to be 

, brought against It by the rightful 
owners for the reoovery of the con
fiscated

blow," he remarked, 
"but its recovery will be rapid and

P6 remarkable success whioi, . 
followed the use of the 
Course proves it to be inHiIr^aiX?^°rt elementary education] ^^ble in
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lasting’.” The utterance was warm
ly applauded and was delivered dur
ing e discussion of the -ueetlon 
“Why men do not go to church.”

The commission appointed to 
lect music to be played In churches 

to the Archdiocese of Baltimore 1ms 
passed on several Masses. Ponlatow- 
ski'e entire Mass was rejected. Four 
of Gounod's and one of Mozart's 
Masses were accepted in part. The 
portions rejected will be omitted. 
The Masses are Gounod's "Mass of 
the Sacred Heart." "Orphéonistes, 
"Content Moss” and "Joan of Arç 
Hass,” and Mozart's "Sere
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Now is the time for a good hot Dinner and net 
only hot but the best age meal in the City. .Che 
usa call lots of room.

Wnds of some of our Protestant | 
frbmde who happen bo read it.

Slays the Irish-American, of New j 
York City: A movement ie already j 

on foot among the American friends 
and admirers of Dr. Drummond to j 
put a memorial of him, which shall j 
be distinctly associated with per- I 
sons on this side of the line, in some I 

fitting place, probably Montreal, or, 
if possible, in the new public libra-1 

ry building In this dity.

The Rome correspondent of the I 
Daily Standard, of London, England, 1 

states that Bishop O'Gorman <11 
Sioux Falls, N.D., has "been poeitive-1 
ly assured that the Pope, at the next j 
consistory, which it ds understood I 
will be held to June, will satisfy ti» I 
just aspirations of the United St&t» I 

arid will create one or two American | 

Cardinals.

We are to receipt a copy of the 
second edition of "The Catholic Con
fessional and the Sacrament of 
erice." by Rev. Albert McKeon, S 
T.Lj St. Oolumbao, Out. 
able booklet can not help 
great deal of ;g*wd^ “ *

misrepresented by

At tile meeting of the ArchMel 
held lent week In WeHilngt011' • 1 
ter from the Cardinal ArohbiahoV0 
Parle wan read, thanking the 
rfcan prelate, and people for 
continued expreesipne of 
for the French hierarchy in 
troubles.
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City Law Depi

Says Charter does n< 
Authority to Censor

Apropos of His Grace t 
bishop’s application tor e 
censorship the law depar 
the City Hall has given e 
oion which in effect 1s th 
charter does not give suff 
er to pass an enactment ; 
shall be submitted to a s 
mission before they ar 
The Council must make 
for increased powers to t 
ture. The opinion is cles 
Chief of Police has full p 
stop j>lays that are consi 
moral when produced.

The special civic oommi 
now pass a resolution as 
Legislature tor the increa 
referred to. In referring 
matter, a member of ti 
Committee said:

"I approve of the applies 
has been made by Arohbit 
chesriand others for the ap 
It has already been showi 
would have been a mo 
thing for a body of censoi 
that the manuscript oi 
should be sent to . them to 
ation before the plays wei 
the boards. According 
advice, which the aldermei 
sess, they are to the posit 
having the necessary pow< 
an ordinance creating & tx

"It is likely that the ou 
be that the task of censoi 
will be left to the clergy, 
all immoral plays, —if the 
moral in their present 
have to be forbidden by 
of Police."
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ANN’S PARISH

During this month ti 
toe Children of Mary i 
ae usual on the first w. 
dry There will mist*: 
«tie the Sodality.

■CATHOLIC SAILORS'

On Wednesday, May 
■concert in connection ■ 
toollc Sailors’ Club w 
under the auspices < 
Committee of the Glut 
eerts have always beei 
pleasure to the sailor, 
friends in the past, a, 
toe good cause for wh 
established—the enterte 
toilers while in- port— 
heartiest support.

A Cure for Rheumoi 
frusion of uric acid i: 
vessels: is a fruitful ce 
tic pains. This irref 
tog to a deranged 
■rendition of the Hv< 
lect to this painful a 
Cnd a remedy *n p 
totie Pills. Their a 
kidneys la pronounced 
««al, and by restorl 
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City Law Department

Says Charter does not Confer 
Authority to Censor Plays.

Apropos of His Grace the Arch
bishop’s application for a theatrical 
censorship the law department at 
the City Hall has given a legal opi
nion which in effect is that the city 
charter does not give sufficient pow
er to pass an enactment that plays 
ahall be submitted to a special com
mission before they are produced. 
The Council must make application 
for increased powers to the Legisla
ture. The opinion is clear that the 
Chief of Police has full powers to 
stop plays that are considered im
moral when produced.

The special civic committee will 
now pass a resolution asking the 
Legislature for the increased powers 
referred to. In referring to the 
matter, a member of the Finance 
Committee said:

“I approve of the application which 
has been made by Archbishop Bru
chési and others for the appointment. 
It has already been shown that . it 
would have been a most difficult 
thing for a body of censors to order 
that the manuscript of all plays 
should be sent to. them for consider
ation before the plays were put on 
the boards. According to legal 
advice, which the aldermen now pos
sess, they are in the position of not 
having the necessary powers to pass 
an ordinance creating a body of cen-

"It is likely that the outcome will 
be that the task of censoring plays 
will be left to the clergy, and that 
all Immoral plays, —if they are im
moral in their presentation—will 
have to be forbidden by the Jbief 
of Police.”

ITEMS OF INTEREST
CHILDREN OF MARY OF ST.

ANN'S PARISH.

During this month the meetings of 
the Children of Mary wiill take place 
ae usual on the first and third Motl
ey- There will also» be a reception 
“tie the Sodality.

•CATHOLIC SAILORS’ CLUB.

On Wednesday, May 8th, the first 
concert in connection with the Ca
tholic Sailors’ Club will tahç place, 
under the auspices of the Ladies' 
Committee of the Club. These con
certs have always been a source of 
pleasure to the sailors and their 
friends in the past, and considering 
the good cause for which they, were 
established—the entertainment of the 
«dlors while in port—they merit the 
heartiest support.

A Cure for Rheumatism.—The in
trusion of uric acid into the blood 
vessels: is a fruitful cause of rheuma- 
Jlc pains. This irregularity is ow- 
“K to a deranged and unhealthy

ST. PATRICK’S AMATEUR ATH

LETIC ASSOCIATION.
A few timely facts about the St. 

Patrick's A.A.A., who will, on the 
10th of May, present a comedy 
drama entitled "The Banished Heir."

This association has had a strug»- 
gling existence since its organiza
tion, some three years ago. Still, 
always clear of debt, they will this 
year endeavor to build up a Catholic 
young men’s club, to include all the 
various athletic sports and also good 
literature. To enable them to do 
this it takes money, and for this 
purpose they will present various 
dramatic entertainments and euchres 
during the season.

It would not be amiss to remind 
our patrons that the yountr men 
comprising this dramatic section 
have all received a careful training 
from the best tutors.

All the parishes, with the excep
tion of St. Patrick's, have a club 
house and rooms for the young 
men, although the clergy of St. 
Patrick’s have always assisted them 
in every possible manner, and arc 
in favor of it. The priests 'have 
their hands full as it is, and the 
young men do not wish to trouble 
them, but will themselves take the 
responsibility of organizing a club 
that wHl, we fervently hope,. do 
justice' not onlv to St. Patrick’s 
parish, but also to the sister Irish 
parishes.

Tickets may be had at Milloy’s 
book store, 241 St. Catherine street 
west, near Blcury.

Could Not Speak 
Above a Whisper.

Cold in Chest Seemed to be 
Unmovable, But Cure was 

Soon Effected by

dr. chase’s -
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE
It is a waste of time to use ordi

nary cough mixtures for serious colds 
on the chest, and time is of infinite 
value when the lungs are in danger.

The risk is too greet, especially 
when you wait to think tlhofc Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine is for «tie ir^ nearly every 
store that keeps medicines at all.

This letter gives you some idea of 
the effectiveness of this great medi-

Mrs. A. Baraum, Ingersoll, Ont., 
writes: —"My husband had a very 
severe ©old on his chest and got so 
bad he could not speak above a 
whisper. The cough medicines he 
tried seemed to have no effect, and 
reading about Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
Linseed find Turpentine I sent for a 
bottle. In two days I was cured 
and is very grateful for such a medi
cine. He says he will never be 
without this medicine in the house.”

The very name of Dr. Chase's Sy
rup of Linseed and Turpentine is 
sufficient to explain the simple and 
yet powerful and well-knonçn in
gredients of which this great medi-

‘Condition of the liver. Anyone eub- cine is composed.
to thls Painful affection will While linseed sheathes the mouth, 

“d a remedy fn Parmelee’e Vege- tongue and throat with a protective 
, c r>ills- Their action upon the coating to prevent injury from hard 

eys is pronounced and most bene- coughing, turpentine disinfects and 
c a , and by restoring healthy ac~ stimulates the ulcerated parts of the

turn they correct the impurities — *------- -- --------- J 1------------ -*
blood
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of bronchial tubes and lunge and 
almost specific for bronchitis.

Other ingredients, which along 
with these go to make up Dr. Chase’s 

-v Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine,
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Turpentine, 36 cents a bottle, at all 
- dealers, or Bdtaroeson, Bates & Co..
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MISS MAY McCRORY.

On Friday last little May McCrory 
Passed peacefully away. Delicate for 
a long while, everything possible was 
done in order to give her the 
strength she craved, but it was or
dained otherwise, and He who so 
loved the little ones while on earth 
took her to Himself. Of a very af
fectionate nature, her piety, too, 
was most remarkable, intense child
ish simplicity and confidence always 
characterizing her little demands to 
the Sacred Heart, in particular, and 
to the other 'blessed intermediaries 
before the great white throne. This 
can best be understood by reading 
the following letter written by 
little May a few days before she gave 
her pure spirit back to her gentle 
Saviour. The confidence that the 
favor she was asking would be ac
corded was only secondary to the re
signation if it were "not for her 
good." We reproduce the letter as 
it was written:
Dear Sacred Heart,

Every night in my prayers I men
tion your name, but perhaps I n.tn 
not fervent enough, but, dear Sacred 
Heart, you know well that what I 
say in this letter is from the bottom 
of my heart. Dear Sacred Heart, 
when you were a little boy \you 
knew how children loved to play. 
Now, Darling, I want you to do me a 
favor, and please don’t refuse unless 
you see that it is for my good. The 
favor is 1 want you to make me well 
and strong, I am going to pray to 
St. Joseph and St. Anthony, and I 
know that my darling mother will 
also pray for me. so when , these 
three come to your throne and ask 
you to make me better please say 
"Yes." And then, darling Jesus, I 
will get big and strong and be a 
help to my mother, and I promise 
you I will always be a loyal child to 
my blessed mother and to St. Anne 
your grandmother, to both of whom 
I am consecrated, and, Jesus, I know 
that my two little brothers, Frank 
and Jack, will also pray for me. 
Now Jesus darling, who died on the 
cross for me, grant my prayer if it 
be pleasing to you, it is your will, 
not mine. Now good-bye, dear Jesus, 
and don't forget me as I have for
gotten you. Now. good-ibye once 
again, and don’t be angry at a poor 
child venturing to send her love, but 
1 know you won't.

Your loving child,
MARY.

The service took place on Monday 
morning to St. Patrick’s Church and 
was largely attended. The Rev. 
Martin Callaghan, P.P., received the 
body, and Rev. James McCrory, 
cousin of deceased, celebrated the 
solemn requiem Mass, assisted by 
Rev. Luke Callaghan as deacon and 
Rev. James Killoran as sub-deacon. 
At the cemetery the Rev. Luke Cal
laghan recited the prayers at the 
grave. The True Witness offers its 
deepest sympathy to the bereaved re
latives.

SISTER MARY LORETTO.

News reached the city, on the 31st 
ult., of the death of R<?v. Sister 
Mary Loretto (née Winifred Walsh, 
of this city), which took place at 
Victoria, B.C., on the 30th. De
ceased was the sister of the late 
Very Rev. Tbos. E. Walsh, C.S.C., 
for many years president of Votre 
Dame University, Indiana, and was 
a member of the Congrégation of St. 
Ann, which she entered some 25 
years ago, after graduating at La- 
ohine Convent. From the beginning 
of her religious career, she was sta
tioned at Victoria, being there con
nected' with St. Ann’s Academy, first 
as a teacher in the academic «course, 
and for the past few years as Su
perioress.

Death was rather unexpected, as 
the Rev Sister was still in the 
prime of life. A few weeks ago, 
being fatigued by the many duties 
entailed in the administration of 
affairs, she was forced to retire to 
the Sisters’ Hospital, as it was sup
posed, for a rest. Complicated sto
mach trouble unfortunately proved 
to be the cause of her illness, and 
an operation was deemed necessary. 
It was performed with apparent suc
cess on the 23rd. Everything seem
ed favorable to a speedy recovery, 
when, to the consternation of the 
beloved Sisters attending, on the 
80th, she gradually sank and passed 
peacefully away to the midst of’ her 
spiritual children.

Deceased was universally known 
and loved, no* only In Victoria, tut 
in the Western Coast States, whence 
came the majority of the young la
dle# attending the Academy. By Ca- 
thoMe and/non-Cathollc alike, In fact 
by all who came in contact with her, 

If remmitbd for her Chris
tian sincerity, 'broadmindedness and

as students in the Academy 
that her real worth was appreslat-

, ed and her influence did not end 
j with the conferring of the gradua- 
j ^*on Parchment. The passing years 
but seemed to deepen that influence, 
and to render stronger Still the 
bonds of tftotherly solicitude that 
united her to her old pupils. To the 
Sisters she was in every respect a 
model; kind, cheerful under the pain
ful malady from which she suffered 
for months, self-sacrificing to a 
fault, her only desire was to help 
and encourage them in every way. 
Possessing great executive ability in 
the administration of the convent, 
she was ever the humble servant of 

;them all. Preferring to obey, but 
. called uP°n by her Superior General 
I nde* sbe strove and prayed for 
light to' do everything in Christ, for 
the good of all. That she succeeded 

j is eloquently attested by the univer
sal sorrow of her co-laborers at her 
unexpected demise. May her pure
soul rest in peace. p

To her three sisters and relatives 
resident in this city we offer our 
sympathy.

MGR. BERNARD O’REILLY.
Mgr. Bernard O’Reilly, once con

fessor to Emperor Napoleon III. and 
godfather to King Alfonso XIII., 
is dead at Mount Vincent, N.Y. He 
was 91 years old. Mgr. O’Reilly 
was born in County Mayo, Ireland. 
When he was 16 years old he omi 
grated to Quebec. There he - was 
graduated from Laval University. 
I* or a time he was connected with 
St. John’s College, in Fordham, and 
later, in 1847, he entered the So
ciety of Jesus. During his stay 
in Canada he kept in touch with 
Irish affairs, and was an eager 
worker for home rule. He was' 
chaplain of the Sixty-ninth New 
York Regiment in the Civil War. On 
the close of the war he went to 
France, and as confessor to Napo
leon TIT. remained there until the 
downfall of the empire. He was 
well known to nearly every royal 
personage In Europe. He was god 
father to the present King of Spain 
and wrote the biographies of Pope 
Pius IX, and Pope Leo XIII.

MR. LEO CONDON.
After a long and painful illness, 

bornj with patience and resignation, 
Leo Condon, only and dearly beloved 
son of Mr. John Condon, passed to 
his eternal reward.

The deceased had been a student at 
Loyola College for the past eight 
years, and was dearly loved by 
both his teachers and classmates.

The service took place on Tuesday 
morning at St. Gabriel's Church, the 
Mass being sung by deceased’s teach
er, Rev. Father Cox, assisted by 
Rev. Fathictst Fahey and Polan os 
deacon and sub-deacon. Rev. Fathers 
Hingston and Quirk assisted at the 
Libera. The many friends and class
mates who followed the remains tes
tified to the respect and esteem in 
which deceased was held.

THE CATHOLIC SUMMER SCHOOL
0

The sixteenth session of the Sum
mer School at Cliff Haven, on Lake 
Champlain, will open in July and 
continue until September. The lec
turers will ineflude Rev. John Tal
bot Smith, President of the Sum
mer School; Francis T. Molloney, 
Prof. Denis O’Sullivan, Catholic High 
School, Philadelphia; Miss Elizabeth 
Fattee-Wallach, Rev. Robt. Schwicke- 
rath, S.J.; John T. Nicholson, Rev. 
D. F. McGillicudtiy, Worcester, Mass. ; 
Rev. James J. Fox, S.T.D., St. 
Thomas’ College, Catholic University 
Washington; Rev. W. L. Sulliyan, C. 
S.P.. Rev. Gerald J. McShane, S.S., 
Montreal; Joseph Dunn, PhD., Ca
tholic University, Washington; Miss 
Margaret McCann. Australia; Hon. 
M. J. Ryan, President U. I. L., Phil
adelphia; Rev. J. T. Driscoll, Al
bany, N.Y.; Mary Catherine Crow
ley, Boston; Rev. Michael P. Smith, 
C.S.P.; Dr. James J. Walsh, Rev. 
John T. Donlon, Bnocfklyn; Prof. 
James C. Monaghan, Washington ; 
Dr. John G. Ooyle, New Yortc; Rev. 
I\ J. O’Sullivan, St. Albans, Vt.; 
Rev. F. P. Sdefried, Overbrook, Pa.; 
Itcvr-F. C. Kelley, Rev. Thomas Mc
Millan. C.S.P.: Mrs. B. Ellen Burtte, 
Loretta Hawthorne Hayes, Water- 
bury, Conn.; Prof. Camille Zeokwer, 
Philadelphia, and Catherine * Col
lins, Boston.

PEEVISH AND CROSS.

Peevish, cross babies are sick 
babies—the well baby is always 
happy- Perhaps there may be noth
ing to indicate just what is the mat
ter, but you may depend upon it 
there is something troubling the lit
tle one or he would not be cross. 
A few doses of Baby's Own Tablets 
will repiove the cause and make 
baby happy. They are a certain 
cure for the minor ills of babyhood. 
Thousands of mothers keep them con
tinually in the house to guard against 
the sudden illness of baby. A Tablet 
now. and again will keep the little 
one well. Mrs. James Jewers, Bea
ver Harbor, N.S., says: "I have 
given Baby’s Own Tablets to my 
baby as occasion required since she 
was a day old. They hâve always 
helped her, and now at a year and 
a half old she is a fine, healthy 
child. The Tablets, 1 think, are in
dispensable to mothdrs of young 
children." Sold -by druggists or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock: 
ville, Ont.

Society Indignant at 
Father Vaughan.

Father Bernard Vaughan has been 
receiving from society ladies and 
gentlemen of England letters of in
dignant protest against his condem
nation of "oat and dog worship" as 
among the sins prevalent in British 
society or the "smart set." Toiling 
about those letters in a sermon at 
Liverpool, the Rev. Father said he 
did nqt wish to descend to further 
particulars than to give salhples of 
what some of his assailants Lad 
written. "My dog is dearer to me 
than anyone else on earth." An
other: "I don't know whether you 
have a soul, but I know my dog 
has.' Yet another: "You seem to 
think I shall be damned because I 
love my faithful friend; well, I should 
prefer to be lost with him than sav
ed without him.” And again: "You 
may say what you like, but my dog 
has more logic than any man, and 
more love than any woman I c\er 
met. Once more: ^"1 once thought 
of becoming a Catholic, but after 
hearing of your abominable cruelty 
to dogs I shall never join your 
Church.”

"I might," continued Father 
Vaughan, "read whole volumes of 
quotations not unlike those I have 
ffiven, all of which go to show that 
I was more than amply justified in 
condemning what has fboen called 

‘cat-and-dog worship.' I do not 
think that perversion of love, man’s 
most God-like gift, could go further. 
Surely it is not a wholesome sign 
of our times.”

Mother Sainte Croix 
of Quebec.

the World.
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Mother Sainte Croix, of Quebec, is 
the oldest Ursulino nun in the world; 
but probably very few know that 
this remarkable woman Is a native 
of New Hampshire, one of the Cole- 
brook family of Holmes. She was 
Susan Holmes, and a Protestant un
til sixteen years of age, when she 
went to the Ursulino convent 
Quebec, and became a convert 
the faith. Three years later 
made her vows as an Ursulino. 
was in 1886, so- that she has been a 
uun seventy-one years. She was 90 
years old on February 19 and Is 
'veil and strong. Mother Sainte- 
Croix has lived in the house of the 
Ursuline order for all but three 
these seventy-one years'of her 
as a member of the order. For 
first time in fifty-one yearn, she 
it in 1887 to take charge of the 
Ursuline holise at Springfield, 111. 
She had not been outside of convent 
walls once during these fifty-one 
years, and this was her first eight 
of a locomotive and other modern 
wonders.

Her fame spread in Illinois while 
she was there, and she was enter
tained once by no less a personage 
than the Governor of the State, who 
interested himself in the work' and 
charities she was directing. Mother 
Satnto-Crolx had a brother of re
markable intellectual gifts, who also 
became a convert to Cathollolsmend 
then a priest. This brother of the 
aged nua became famdd as an In
dian missionary, and the name of 
Abbe Holmes was known far end 
wide. He also lived *o be very old. 
The Holmeses were quite a clan. 
There were thirteen brothers end 
sisters of them, and tiro majority be
came Catholics 'at the instigation of 
Father Holmes, who was tiro first in

“STERLING”
The Trkde Mark

Found on all Produote of this 
Company

The Guarantee of Quality

Canadian and American Illu
minating and Lubricating 
SH&a î*re,pared Paints,
White Lead, Colors, Paint
ers’ Supplies, Varnishes.

Canadian Oil Co.
;lwitbd

TORONTO.
Winnipeg, Ottawa, Montreal. 

8t. John, Halifax.

Impurities in the Blood.—When the 
action of the kidneys becomes im
paired, impurities in the blood are 
almost sure to follow, and general 
derangement of the system ensues. 
Parmeloe's Vegetable Pille will re- 
gulato the (kidneys, so that they will 
maintain healthy action and prevent 
the complications which certainly 
oome when there is derangement of 
these delicate organs. As a restora
tive these Pills are in the first rank.

NEW CHURCH AT ST, JOHNS.

About two thousand people attend
ed the ceremony of the laying of the 
corner stone of the church to be 
erected in the newly established ec
clesiastical parish at the northern 
extremity of the town, at which 
Bishop Haricot officiated Sunday 
evening. At 8 p.m. His Lordship, 
accompanied by Rev. Mr. Collin, 
cure of St. Johns, and Rev. Mr. 
Labreohc, cure of the new parish, 
started in carriages from the predby- 
tery, followed by prominent mem
bers qf the church, the band playing 
en route, a large procession pro
ceeding to the new parish. The 
service commenced at once and was 
conducted by the Bishop, assisted by 
Hev. Fathers Collin and Labrcohe 
and the choir of the church. Ills 
Lordship proclaimed the parish as 
Notre Dame Auxiliatrice. After the 
usual ceremony and address by the 
Bishop, those p retient there requested 
to tap the corner stone with the Bi
shop’s hammer. His Lordship then 
entered his carriage and pronounced 
the benediction. The building will 

125 by 6.\ feet. Tho basement 
will be used ns a class room', the 
first floor as a chapel, and the up
per floor as a pari* hall for church 
gatherings.

Torturing Rheumatism.

Suffered for Five Years—Cured by 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills,

Agonizing pains, sometimes In one 
part of tho body, sometimes in an
other, more often in the back or

Probably Oldest Ursuline Nun in rheumatism. Do not
.1 ... , , delay in finding a cure* Each day

makes the disease worse—increases
the torture. • Dr. Williams' Pmk 
Pills have cured thousands. They 
cured Mr. Horace Plante, of Sorel, 
Que., of a most aggravated case of 
rheumatism. What they did for Mr. 
Plante they can do for you. He says; 
"I was seized with rheumatism. I 
walked as if my boots were filled 
with pebbles. The pains, starting in 
my foot, spread to all parts of the 
body; my back and joints became 
affected. For upwards of five yeans 
I suffered the greatest agony. Often 
I was confined to bed, hardly able 
to move. Nothing seemed to help 
me. I despaired of ever being well 
again. By good chance Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills wore brought to my at
tention, and I decided to try them. I 
get six boxes—before they were gone 
I felt a great improvement. I con
tinued the treatment end my health 
gradually came back till now I do 
not feel the least pain—I am totally 
cured. It was a surprise to my 
friends to see me on the street agnin 
wyll and strong after five yeans 
of torture. They wanted to know 
what brought about the change. I 
told them Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 
for I took no other medicine once I 
began their use. Rheumatic suffer
ers give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a 
fair trial; they will do for you 
they did for me."

If ie in the Mood—poor blood— 
that such troubles as rheumatism, In
digestion. dizziness, heart pelpltro- 
tipn, anaemia, weakness ’and a beet 
of other diseases find their robt. It ' 
lsvthe blood thattir. Williams’ PH* 
Pills act upon. They make tt 
rich, red and health-giving. That 
why they cure all tiro common 
meets of everyday Hfe. 
druggists or by mail at 
boy. or boxes for »3.ov,
Dr. WHl lams’ Medicine Co., 
vine. Ont.
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S<HlEtl;,1KKl,ToUY«DUJU Mt tIAKIH»Pullman Qiapel CarReligion ai\d the Peace 
Congress in New York.

ral pence, for all such effort Is es
sentially Christian and supremely 
humane and uplifting. The real evil 
of our modem industrial and com
mercial conditions is the aelFshness 
they tend to engender. Why sb* uid 
we Ignore the most powerful sol
vent of selfishness that has ever 
been discovered, the religious sentl-
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S-1,. PATOlCK’a 8VUIB, 

u*bad March eth, igee revla*, j“08 
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From 7 to lu P. M. Merchants Bank Building, 
16S Island Street. 20» Nt. Jamv* #t.

Tel. Main 3114

At the First National Arbitration 
Peace Congress in New York, 

last week, addressee were made by 
Archbishop Farley, representing the 
Catholic Church, Bishop Potter, for 
the Protestants, and Rabbi Hirsch, 
of Chicago, for the Hebrews.

The Most Rev. John M. Farley, D. 
D., Archbishop of New Yortt, wee 
detained in Washington, end Ms pre
pared address was read by the Rt. 
Rev. Mgr. If. J. Lavelle, LL.D., V. 
O., rector of* St. Patrick’s Cathedral.

Mgr. Lavelle went on to say for 
himself that be could hope for peace 
and be would mention an incident he 
had just been discussing with Bishop 
Potter. It was a war device in
vented toy a Frenchman, which the 
inventor claimed could wipe out 
860,000 men in fifteen minutes. The 
inventor sold the device to the Ger
man government after the French 
government had declined it.

“I understand,” said the rector of 
St. Patrick’s, ‘'that the invention

Two movements of importance in 
the Çatbolic world were inaugurated 
last week when the board of gover- 

I nors of the Catholic Church Exteo- 
! eion Society of the United States 
. resolved at its meeting in Chicago:
! First. To spend $60,000 during 
j the fiscal year for the spread of the 
j Catholic faith through the southern 
1 and western states.
1 Second. To establish a monthly 
I magazine, to be known as Church 
j Extension, backed by all the power 
J of the Catholic Church. The first 
I issue will be May 1.

In furtherance of the first Idea a, 
magnificent chapel oar, to cost not 
less then $10,000, the gift of Am
brose Petry, of New York, is now toe
ing built by the Pullman Company. 
This will be the first chapel car 
ever constructed in the world.

It will be seventy feet in length, 
and besides quarters for the priests 
in charge and a bishop, will éontein 
an alter and a sanctuary to ac
commodate at least sixty persons. 
This car will make its initial trip

Tbl. Main 4335

*T believe with an my soul that 
until we recognize openly the moral 
power and authority of religion, not 
of the vague individual sentiment, 
but an organized religion—our ef
forts for universal peace will ac
complish but an imperfect result. I 
shall not, therefore, entirely sur
prise anyone if in connection with 
the profound influence of religion in 
all that tendti to create and pre- 

I call otten-

DISTKICTOF SKAUHAKNOlNOFriCB
Tklbphuns No. 14 Vallky/ikld .

SAR MR. I:
bave read your book a 

0i I, very much, and I 
, much, and r would IDe
very much, and your 1

e j think you tumerete: 
e girle. and why do no
see me at my home. 1
Hill House at Lynne.

„ to tea ? Charlotte u 
il I asked her, but she 
Tnflewenza. So I will i

Bell Telephone Main *88.
Recording Secrecy’JOHN. P. WHELAN

.. A., B. C. L

Advocate and Solicitor.
103 St. Francois Xavier St. 
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ST. PATRICK’S T. A a ,
CIBTY—Meets on th.on the eeeo,
day of every month in st i
HaB. 93 Alexander ,tr„t
p m. Committee of Man
meets In same hall on tl
Tuesday of every month
p.m. Rev. Director. Rev ■
loran; President, J. p q

Sec., M. J. O’Donnell,

Are a True Heart Tonic,
Nerve Peed eed Bleed Enrlcher. They belli 
m end renew all th worn eat end waste# 
tleeneeef thehedy, en I restore perfect health 
and vigor to the entlr.s system.

Nerveeuneee, Sleeplessness, Nerveee Presse rve a state of peace, 
tkm to the continuous existence of a 
famous tribunal of peace—the Holy 
See at Rome.

“Its services in the past are so 
well known that all impartial 1 his
torians, even such as do not recog
nize its spiritual authority, agree 
that for centuries it was a suc
cessful court of final resort ftr 
countless conflicts. The only prac
tical international law for centuries 
was the Gospel of Christ as preach
ed by its legatees to Emperors and 

Holy See is still the

Effects el La Oi THOMAS B. WALSH,
lovting frien 

“Rosen
"from yourWALSH ft WALSH

Advocates, Barristers, Etc.<e
80 St. Gabriel St., Montreal 

Bell Telephone Main 819

ft took Rosamund nearly t 
to write the letter, and ev 
oho was not quite sure abc 
filing. Influenza in parti 
e strange look, she thougfr 
at last she folded the thr 
covered with large,, unetee 
ing, and put them in an 
She dropped much red eeali 
on the letter, and a little 
hands; but she would not c 
cause Charlotte was ill. T 
went down the dusty road 
post office, tying the string 
ounbonnet as she went. T 
people at their doors noddc 
as she passed, and watch< 
out of sight before they 
their work of net mending 
occupation of gossip.

Rosamund and Charlotte 
a, godsend to Lynne. They 
village people something 
about—something beyond th 
the look of the sky, and tht 
ness of times nowadays. 
Lynne little happened, and 
ting of the Mill House 
event. That tit should be 
unmarried lady with one 11 
who was no relation, and t 
ed the lady simply Chariot 
an event still more start!in 
the tongues of the gose 
busy. Not ill-naturedly, th- 
they are kindly folk; and w 
was found that Miss Hadd 
her way,” and was not “a 
in the matter of allowing R 
to play on the beach with t 
children, Lynne made up its 
the situation, and went on t 

Now the two had lived in 
House for a year, through ti 
ing seasons; had known- all 
ing glories of the autumn 
over the marsh behind the 
ruined mill;

412 St

Edward Hooper, and 
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tribution “Fragrance, 
by Victor Herbert.
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Alexander street,
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the transaction of 
o’clock. Officers—Spirit, 
viser. Rev. J. p. KlUoran;
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’*’■ Hall, 93 St. 

every 2nd «d
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teal Ad. 
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Presidentv 
•President,

Tel. Main 3379.

a nerw song 
Dr. Edward 

Everett Hale, who writes an edi
torial page each month, tells- about 
a memorable visit to Mount Vernon. 
The department devoted to the child 
labor campaign contains an import
ant article on “Child Labor and 
Education in Southern Cotton Mills,’’ 
by A. J. McKelway, assistant se
cretary of the National Child Labor 
Committee. Mr. McKelway repro
duces an agreement made between 
parents and mill owners, in which 
the parents promise that their “chil
dren above twelve years of age shall 
work in the will.”.». Grace Margaret 
Gould describes the latest fads in 
gowns and frocks: Evelyn Parsons 
contributes new ideas for summer 
needlework, and Fannie Merritt Far
mer describes emergency dishes in 
her monthly cooking lesson. In the 
pages for children Dan Beard tells 
the “Sons of Daniel Boone” how to 
build play forts, and Aunt Janet 
sends a message to the members of 
her “Club of Clubs.” The May num
ber of this popular magazine is il
lustrated in colors—an important de
parture for magazines of its size.

MUL LIN 4 MATHIEU
Advocates

Room 6, City and District Savings 
Bank Chambers, 180 St. 1 times st., 

MontrFeal.

Kings.
working head of the great Catholic 
body, over 256,000,000 souls; and

er. All these countless millions 
would surely welcome the recogni
tion of the Holy See as a factor in 
international arbitration.

“I am not prepared to say just 
how the Holy See might again take 
its place as a factor in the work 
of universal peace, or how the Chris
tian world shall resurrect a tribunal 
that was once its pride and honor.

“I think I can safely say that if 
the Holy See were no longer ex
cluded from this noble and eminently 
religious enterprise the thirteen or 
more millions of American Catholics 
would at once take a livelier* inter
est in the movement for the aboli
tion of war.

CASIMIR DK88AULLS8 „ steven* Vice-Preziden* 
M. E. Cuban; Recording Secretary 
R. M. J. Dolan. 16 Overdale av," 
Financial Secretary, J. j Cof| 
tlgan, 504 St. Urbain street- Tree- 
surer, F. J. Sears: Marshall, H 
J. O’Regan: Guard, James Cat 
lahan. Trustees, D. J. McOflli, 
John Walsh, T. R. Stevens. W. F 
Wall and James Cahill. Medley

i DESSILLES,
Advocates.

Savings tinpk Building 180 St. James 
. Bell. Telephone Main 1R79.

Henry N. Chauvin Geo. Harold Baker

Chauvin & Baker
Advocates.

metropolitan building

179 St. James St., Montreal.
Tel. Main 2194

Butterfly Suspenders. A Gentle 
man’s Brace, “Os easy as none.’’ 
BOe

Atwater & Duclos,
ADVOCATES

Guardian Building, 160 8t, James 8t.
A. W. Atwater, K. C., C. A. Duclos. K. C, 

iy. E. Coulin. +

It would appear to 
then^ as more than a Utopian scheme 
as something practicable, and in a 
large measure attainable.”

Synopsis of Canadian Noith-WestARCHBISHOP FARLEY ON \ FA
MOUS TRIBUNAL OF PEACE. THE MOST

HUTRICIOUS& ECONOMICAL
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS
X NY even numbered section of 

a A. Dominion Lands in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, except
ing 8 and 26, not reserved, may be 
homesteaded by any person who is 
tne sole head of a family, or any
male over 18 years of age, to the
extent of one-quarter section of 160 
acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally at 
the local land office for the district 
in which the land is situate.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following

( 1 ) At least six months’ residence 
upbn and cultivation of the land in 
each year for three years.

( 2 ) If the father ( or mother, if 
the father is deceased ) of the home
steader resides upon a farm in the 
vicinity of the land entered for, the 
requirements as to residence may be 
satisfied by such person residing 
with the father or mother.

( 3 ) If the settler has his perma
nent residence upon farming land 
owned by him in the vicinfty of his 
homestead, the requirements as to 
residence may be satisfied by resi
dence upon said land.

Six months’ notice in writing 
should be given the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of in
tention to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for.

Archbishop Farley, in the course of 
his address as read by Mgr. Lavelle, 
said:

“War is so great an evil that one 
of the world’s greatest generals- des
cribed it with laconic eloquence as 
the most perfect state of human mis
ery. There is wanting to it no 
horror, moral or material. Its bene
fits, if any, are indirect and uncer
tain; its evils are immediate, inevit
able and universal—vitiation of hu
man character, waste of life and 
gain, arrest of human progress-, in
justice to the helpless and innocent, 
popular and permanent legacies of 
hate, and all the fiercest a-nd most 
ruinous passions of the human breast. 
Ttp genuine symbol is the storm 
that blots out in a brief space the 
harvest, the home, even life itself, 
leaving behind it desolation, des
pair and death.

“We must admit that even if we 
cannot totally abolish war, much 
can be done, and is being done to 
mitigate its horrors. The people of 
the world should be grateful to all 
who have in any way contributed, as 
individuals, rulers or associations, 
to improve the conditions of war
fare, to strip it of tits barbarian cha
racter, and emphasize the dignity 
and rights of man even on the field 
of battle.

“I am not prepared to .?ay that 
we shall ever entirely remove that 
dread scourge from society; hut I 
believe it can be notably diminished 
in frequency and mitigated tin its 
conduct. If this mitigation of the 
brutalities of war is to continue end 
is one day too cease among men, it 
will be through tlhe influence of two 
great moral forces, education and 
religion.

“I am of the opinion, that we 
ought to appeal more directly to the 
influence of all religious bodijfc. In 

"the individual, peace is a natural 
fruit of the religious sentiment. Lo
gically, therefore, it should be the 
mental habit of a society, that, 
«peaking in a very -brood sense, calls' 
itself Christian, Hdnows no higher 
ideals than those of the Prince of 
Peace.

“We ought to welcome all organiz
ed efforts in the interest « f a gone-

P. J. COYLE. K. C.
LAWIOFFICE.

Room 43, Montreal|Street"Railway B’ld’g 
8.Place d’Armes Hill. Tel. Main 2784.

Many Won. en Suffer
UNTOLD AGONY FROM 

KIDNEY TROUBLE.

Telephone Main 2806

Wm. P, Stanton & Co,
ERIN'S FAITH

Dr. G. H. DESJARDINS
OCULIST

600 St. Denis St.,
(By the Late Archbishop O’Brien, of 

Halifax. )
The Faith of Erin’s shore will never 

die;
All other nation’s may Christ’s lov

ing yoke
Cost off, and, by a demon-guided 

stroke.
The bond of union cut. But she—tho’ 

nigh
The icy regions of chill heresy—
Unchilled, with youthful zeal shall 

e'er invoke
That God, Whose love, to her, great- 

Patrick spoke.
And o’er her faith-forsaken 

sigh,
’Tis Faith that fans in her fair Free

dom’s love;
'Tis Hope that cheers her faith in 

- every age;
Through these she bowed not to the 

mighty Dane:
Through these nor England’s force 

her Church could move;
These are the secrets of her history’s 

page;
These are her part on earth—in Hea

ven her gain.

than they think. Won en suffer bom hselmohn. 
■leeploMnoM, nervousr.esa. irritability, and a 
dragginedowa feeling in the loin*. 80 do an, 
and they do sot have “ female troubla/* Why, 
than, blame all your tro ible to Female Disease T 
With healthy kidneys, few women w2l ever 
have “female disorders ” The kidneys are ae 
•lowly connected with all the internal organe, 
that when the kidneys go wrong, everything 
goes wrong. Much distress would be saved If 
women would only tabs

the strenuous g 
winter, when one is glad he 
«»n to the palings to- keep 01 
ing as one goes down the st 
golden summer, when the w 
low sands are steeped and k 
the sunlight, and the sea is 
ing jewel—sapphire and dial 
one; and the chill spring daj 
sea and sky 
the winds 
and the beach,

J. LONERGAN,
Notary Public

and Commissioner of Superior Court
68 St. James 81, MontreilJ

DOAN’S
KIDNEY
PILLS

WE WANT YOUR ORDERFrank E. McKenna
Notary Public.

Royal Insurancb Building
Montreal.
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For tie latest Improved SCHOOL 
DESKS, CHURCH and OFFICE 
FURNITURE. We puaraetee we have 
the best. Established 26 years and 
we keew wbal we are talking aboat.

25 4 11 i^t. Frs. Xavier Street.

one pale c 
moan across the 

where the I 
lew across the pools left b 
tide.

They were happy days for 
«mind, alone with the one si 
beet What stories Chariot! 
what stores of songs, what , 
«ng games, and whait neiw an 
•nrfing pursuits, resembling 
only remotely, yet bring! : 
them that sense of duty pe 
Which hitherto had come on 
the dreariest routine of ’’leas 
htsrt. As the year swung 
e”ry d-y drew Rosamund m 
her dear, dear Charlotte. A 
Suddenly it was all over. Cl 
was ill; a woman from the 

™ tor the little busim 
«ousework over which the fr 

80 hierry, and Roeamu 
®ot allowed even to climb th 

'ed to Charlotte’s roo 
T®. wss mad<5 up for her in tl 

room. amd she we, lei 
•“«se herself ae beat she coul, 
“ 80nKa or Stories or gam, 

read and reread all her 
juf. most of all she read and 

Vt,me by an unknown

Ml*
it stated intervals.

Price Misent* per bo y or three boxes for $1JS, 
all dealenror sent direct on receipt of prisa 
The Doan Kidney Pill Co.. Toronto, Ont.

Bel ITel. Main S»82 Rflght * day service

CONROY BROS
*«428 Centre Street

Practical Plumbers, Bas aid Steamltlers
ESTIMATES UIYEN.

Jobbing; Promptly Attended To.

REVIEW LAWRENCE' RILEY,

PLASTMHBR,
Successor to John Riley. Established in 1866 

Plain and Ornamental Plastering. Repaire oE 
.all kinds promptly attended to. Ultimate* fur 
ni shed. Postal orders attended to.

15 Paris St, Point St. Charles,

WOMAN’S HOME COMPANION FOR 
MAY.

The possibility that a defunct cat 
should have nine ghosts pro-bably 
never occurred to any writer until 
Ellis Parker Butler contributed his 
very funny short story “The Chro
matic Ghosts of Th-omas” to the 
May Woman’s Home Companion. The 
story certainly will march down the 
aisles of fame arm in arm with 
“Bigs is Pigs” toy the same author. 
Mr. Butler’s story had plenty of 
good company. In the same number 
of the Woman's Home Companion 
are three other exceedingly clever 
short stories--"The Wall of the 
Word,” by Herbert D. Ward; “The 
Madness of Watkins,” by Henry H. 
Hyde, and “Their Innocent Diver
sions,” by Jean Webster. Among 
the special articles are “Thé Pro
gress of Women in the Last Fifty 
Years,” by Charlotte Perkins Gil
man; “Shopping in London,” by 
Carolyn Wells;' “The Home Builders 
—Planning the pouse,” by Charles

Telephone Main 668.

CHIEF AGENTS
Scottish Union and National In

surance Company of Edinburgh,
German American Insurance Oo., 

New York ; and Insurance 
Brokers

BELLSKATHLEEN MA.VOURNEEN.

Katheleen Mavoumeen ! 
still ringing 

As fresh and as clear as the trill 
of the bird;

In world-weary hearts it is sobbing 
and singing

In pathos too sweet for the tender- 
est word.

Oh, have we forgotten the one who 
first -breathed St—

Oh! have we forgotten his

-The song is eligious Institutions'

HAVING DESIGNS 
ENGRAVINGS DONE 
SHOULD-APPLY• TO

Hanufaclure Superior^
OHIee, 117 SL Francois Xavier Strait,

MONTREAL.

bellsH,. J. Kavanagh, K. 0.
H. Girin-Lajoik, K.C. Paul Lacoste, LL.B.

KAVANAGH,
LAJOIE & LACOSTE,

Advocates.
7 Place d’Armes, Montreal.

. EXPERT ILLUSTRATORS
Engravers to the'TRuc.witnos"

Bstablishsd m 1874

Montreal Carpet Beating Co*
SOLE OFFICE:

125-127 Lagaucheilere SI. V-
Cor. Chenneville Street,

Montreal'

Onr Price for Beating and Brushing every 
description of Carpets, including Rugs, 
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raptur-

Our meetii to the master whose go 

nius bequeathed it?
Oh! why art thou silent, thou 

vvice of the heart?

Established 1864,

C. O’BRIEN McMAHON
House,Sign ana DecorativePainiet
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Bell Telephone. Up S08.

Katheleen Mavoumeen; Thy 
still lingers?

The long night- Is waning—the 
pale and few;

Thy sad serenader, with tremulous 
tinglre.

Is bowed with his tears as the lilv 
wit* dew;

The old heartstrings quaven-tfae old 
voice Is shaftings 

In sighs and In- sobs moans the 
• . yoarnln* refrain - -

The, bid vltton dims end the old 
heajt is treating—

Kathleen Mavoumeen, Inspire ' u, 
‘ again f

—James Whitcomb Riley.

Real Estate Agent.
PropertlesBoughCsndlSold, 

Rents Collected. Loan* and 
Mortgagee negotiated-

Old and troublesome properties ; taken 
charge of at guaranteed payments

JAMES M. McMAHON
Real Estate Agent

20 St. James Street.
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White Fences FOR SALEAny height to 8 ft Any 

length you say. From 
16 cents a foot. Gates 
to match, from $2.26. 
Last longer. Easy to 
put up. Get booklet

SBLF-RAISING FLOUR.

OPIE’S CELEBRATED
Kindling Wood. *3.00;

*3.00;
*3.60 a large lo*-*1 
eooi, J, Doran. 876 
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«rich the

PassionsSELF-BAISIMC FLOUR
lathe Original and the Best.
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how she was lost in the 
above all—not told in 

words, but revealed in every detail, 
every phrase—the story of how Pol- 

little girl, ly’s father loved her. And as Rosa- 
« unoertftand about mund read the book over and over 

J ^ ~ seemed to her that since Charlotte
was ill, and the world was empty 
and sad, it would be a happy thing 
to see this father and his little girl 
come down the road to the Mill 
House. Unconsciously Rosamund 
had identified herself, as children 
will, with the child of whom she 
hlad read. She had come to be
lieve that this father loved her, 
Rosamund, as he loved his own lit
tle girl with the pretty pame. She 
never doubted that he would come. 

And he came.
Rosamund was sitting on the 

gray fence opposite the house.
As she sat there, looking at the 

rod sunlight behind the black mill, 
she heard ‘ a footstep on the road, 
and turned to look. It was a man 
in brown nickerbockers and jacket, 
with a beard. The beard looked red 
in the evening sunlight, and thto 
man looked kind, she thought; but 
he was a stranger. She was not 
airald of strangers, but all the same 
she sought the moral support of her 
own home. She got off the fence, 
ran across to the garden gate, shut 
it after her, and from between its 
white bars stood to watch the 
stranger g<o by. She was interest
ed in him because he was walking. 
Nearly all the brown knickerboctoered 
figures who passed the house were 
on bicycles; their passage was too 
swift to allow time for the develop
ment of interest.

But this stranger did not pass. 
He looked at the house, and locked 
at the mill, looming black from be
yond the patch of green behind the 
house. Then he looked at her, and 
came close up to the gate.

“You are Rosamund,” ho said. “I 
got your letter, and I have come

"Are you really ‘I’ ?” inquired 
Rosamund. “Where is Polly?”

”1 couldn’t bring her. Are you 
glad to see me?”

"Yes, Mr. I; very glad.”
“May I come in?”

• "No, don’t. Only yesterday I ask
ed Ethel to tea—she’s Marsh’s little 
girl; he’s one of the coast-guards— 
and Mrs. Bates said I wasn’t to have 
any one to tea till Charlotte 
■better.”

"That’s unlucky for me. However, 
let’s go down to the sea wall. Hel
lo! It’s raining again. You must 
run in.”

"Come to the mill,”, said Rosa
mund. "You must run, oome along.” 

ono; and the chill spring days, when I Th<W , an hand in hand ecro<iB Mie 
an and sky are one pale opal, and J™®7 nld miU’ R™»mund's 
the winds moan across the marshes 1 pley"p,acv- For long enough
«Id the beach, where the gulls fly had «>"* the
lew across the pools left by the rottJnK away' ftnd the
tide. 'great stones lay silent and idle.

They were happy days for Rosa- I /‘T” UP' Mr' 1'" shc said hoa- 

ttuml, alone with the one she loved1 ' — broken stair. ■ We will prop open the

Httk girls, and why do not oome 
see me at my home. I live in 

y* MiU House at Lynne. Will you 
<flme to tea 7 Charlotte would say 

if I asked her, but she bee got, 
iafleweroa. So I will say good-

’’’•«from your lowing friend,
‘‘Rosamund."

took Rosamund nearly two hours 
^ write the letter, and even then 
oho was not quite sure about the 
opening. Influenza in particular had 
e strange look, she thought. But 
at la9t she folded the three sheets 
covered with large,, unsteady writ
ing, and put them in an envelope. 
She dropped much red sealing wax 
on the letter, and a little on her 
jjands; but she would not cry, be
cause Charlotte was ill. Then she 
went down the dusty road to the 
post office, tying the strings of her 
flunbonnet as she went. The fisher 
people at their doors nodded to her 
ae she passed, and watched her 
out of sight before they resumed 
their work of net mending or their 
occupation of gossip.

Rosamund and Charlotte had been 
a, godsend to Lynne. They gave the 
village people something to talk 
about—something beyond the tides, 
the look of the sky, and the hard
ness of times nowadays. For in 
Lynne little happened, and the let
ting of the Mill House was an 
event. That tit should be let to an 
unmarried lady with one little girl, 
who was no- relation, and who call
ed the lady simply Charlotte, was 
an event still more startling; and 
the tongues of the gossips were 
busy. Not ill-naturedly, though, for 
they are kindly folk; and when it 
was found that Miss Haddon “paid 
her way,” and was not “stuck up” 
in the matter of allowing Rosamund 
to play on the beach with the fisher 
children, Lynne made up its mtind to 
the situation, and went on talking.

Now the two had lived in the Mill 
House for a year, through the chang
ing seasons; had known all the vary
ing glories of the autumn sunsets 
over the marsh behind the black, 
ruined mill; the strenuous gales of 
winter, when one is glad .to hold 
on to the palings to keep one’s foot- 
ing as one goes down the street; the 
golden summer, when the wide, yel
low sands are steeped and dyed in I 
the sunlight, and the see is a liv- I 
ing jewel—sapphire and diamond m

PRESCRIPTION
Recommended by a Well-known 

Toronto Doctor, Whose Love 
for Humanity is Greater than 
His Prejudice Against Pro
prietary Medicines.

The following very valuable pre- 
scnption, by an. eminent and success
ful physician,, will be appreciated by 
many who are suffering from la grippe, 
cold, cough, pneumonia, or any throat! 
lung or stomach trouble, or run-down 
system, as it is a certain cure, and 
will save many a doctor’s bill. It is 
almost a certain preventive as well : — 
‘‘When you feel that you are taking 
cold or have chilly feeling or aching 
in any part of the body or head, or 
feel weak, tired, dizzy, unfit for work, 
pain in the head or back of the neck, 
do not neglect these dangerous symp
toms, but send immediately to your 
druggist and get a bottle of Psychine 
(pronounced Si-kem), and prepare as 
follows :

‘‘Psychine, 2 teaspoonfuls.
‘‘Sherry, whisky or water, 2 tea- 

spoonfuls.
“Choice of the latter can be made 

according to the judgment and pre
ference of the patient.

‘Mix thoroughly and take regularly 
before each meal and at bedtime.”

This prescription has been used in 
thousands of cases and has been so 
universally successful that a number 
of loading physicians regularly pre
scribe Psychine in their practice for 
any of the above troubles, or any run
down, wasting or constitutional diffi
culty. It is the most reliable and 
valuable home remedy. It tones up 
the entire system, giving a feeling of 
youthfulness and vigor, adding many 
years to the life of those who use it.

“ Years „go I was almost a physical wreck and 
wn= suffering with lung troubles. Friends and 
neigh"» re thought I would never get better. 1 
b'-yan to despair myself. Losing faith in my 
phvsii-inn. I nrneured another one who recom- 
trended the use of PSYCHINE. it was surprising 
bvywri description the effect it had. I seemed to 
gi'ir. with every dose. Inside of two weeks I was 
able to attend to my housework again. There 
are no symptoms of consumption about me now.”

MRS. HENDERSON,
St. John, N.B.

"I had been suffering from Da Grippe. My 
lnngs were weak and I had a cough, but Psychine 
cured me."

MRS. H. BEAN,
Cheapside, Ont.

Psychine can be procured from any 
druggist at «50c. and $1.00. It is a very

**»t What stories Charlotte knew, 
what stores of songs, what enchant- 
ing gElmes> aT1d what new and fasci
nating pursuits, resembling lessons 

rem<)tely, yet bringing With
that aense of duty performed

west door, and then we shan’t feel 
the wind, and we can look at the 
pretty marshes, and see the king go 
to bed.”

"What king ?”
‘Whv. the sun. Don’t you knowwhich hithprtr» KoH „ , , >Vhv the sun. Don’t you know

y r the «*> French “'-e* «— to have
heart 1" As the ° oam“‘K by | lf>ts of people to see them fro to 
every day ,11/ "T* ,otmd' b*d ' Dut only one king does it

^yZ c^rd 77 to and »= i* KW »„n. And a„middenlv it w»s n *"d a“W the P°or People may see him as well
y ,t waa all over. Charlotte as the rich ones.”

•— 1 'voman trom the village She had flung open the wooden

I thought it would be all right.” 
she said triumphantly.

"And so it was. You are a lucky 
girl, Rosamund, to live in a nouso 
that has a windmill1 to it.”

"That was why Charlotte took 
it.”

"Ah, yes. By the by, who is 
Charlotte? They told me in the 
village Miss Haddon lived in this

"That is Charlqjtte; shc is my dear
est dear. She lives in the same 
house as us in the oity.” Rosa
mund shuddered and made a face. 
"I hate it.”

"And how did you oome to leave 
it ?”

"Mv aunt died. I did not like her 
very much, but I am sorry she 
died. It is not nice to die.”

“We’ll talk of that another time,” 
he said. “Tell me about your aunt 
and your dearest dear.”

"My aunt used to go out nearly 
always to speak at meetings. I 
haven’t anyone else. I haven’t got 
a father, like Polly, nor a mother. 
How is Polly’s mother?”

"She is well,” he said quickly. 
"And so you were left alone? Poor 
little Mousie! ”

’So then I used to go and sit 
with Charlotte. She writes his
tory books and she lets me sit with 
her. Her room is so pretty—not 
like ours—and we used to make 
tea."

Yes.”
'And then my aunt died. And 

Mrs. Langridgo—shc was the wo
man of the house—and she setid I 
was going to the asylum; and Char
lotte was away! And then, just 
when they were going to send me.

----- -.vmuuuuu ouuuuvivu, ana
he put his arm around her.

"And then Charlotte came, and 
she said I should be her own little 
•gtirl. Sbe has no one belonging to 
her either, and it cost too much mo
ney to live in the city, so we came 
to dear, precious, lovdy Lynne; and 
1 am Charlotte's own little girl for 
ever and over."

"God bless her!” said he.
"He does.” the child said softly. 

"I tell Him to every day, twice, 
when T say my prayers.”

Then Rosamund begged for more 
tales of Polly, and would not be 
denied, so the tales were told, but 
slowly and haltingly, and at last 
the light was almost gone, and 
there was silence in the old mill. 
Rosamund leaned her head against 
her new friend’s shoulder.

"I wish I had a father like you,” 
she said at last. "I wish you would 
play at being my father, and let 
Polly be my little sister. I would 
be verv kind to her? really and tru
ly I would.”

He kissed her rough, brown hair.
"My dear little bird, it’s time for 

you to go to roost. Have you told 
Charlotte about me?”

'No: I mustn’t see her.”
'Well, don’t tell her until I give 

you leave. And come down to the 
beach by the tower to-morrow, if it’s 
nice, and T will tell you some more 
stories.”

And Rosamund went the next day 
and heard stories—stories more con
nected and coherent; and again the 
next day saw them meet, and the 
next. and the next; till Lynne, 
watching, made up tits mind that 
this rich gentleman was either 
Rosamund’s long-lost father or was 
an eccentric person looking for a 
little girl to adopt. “But Miss Char
lotte will have a word about that,” 
added Lynne.

So the days went on, wad Char
lotte came down stairs, and pre
sently was able to go out a little. 
Rosamund, true to her promise, had 
breathed no word of her new friend; 
and Mrs. Bates, the woman who 
came in to do the housework and

7° ™ for the HUto business of 
«mwwoi* over which the two had 

SO merry, and Rosamund was 
7 a lOTVed «ron to climb the stairs 
7* led to Charlotte's room. A 
•diniZ*8 mad° up ,or ber in the little
2/ :n0m' and she wws left to 
•n. ° CrBelt 85 Bert she could, with- 

songs or stories or games. So 
«ad and reread all her books,

little 7 0t !U1 She read amd loved a
olume by an unknown au-

ZmTr r PO‘Iy e®d L She found 
taiw7 CWloW’ Boats. and 

t as a treasure. It was a
wT0"*’ 8ÜnP'y glVOn' “I a

, ” V8 aDd wor*: of the good-
I * little //hMœ- of a «title child, 
Zv 7 ‘77 She had

-Mnv. r77* ti,at h»1» of the 
“*» doings of children,

like 2,d t7r «epentances; tout 
Mlta- Dosentund oould not 

h*r sensations, could 
you why this book 

h®1* than all the 
$t not so 

of
________________ ■■

, ^ ,n*
M; had '

Shutter, and the marsh and the sun 
stjt were before them—a picture fram
ed in the soft darkness of the old 
timbers.

Rosamund spread a sack on the 
floor. "Sit down," she said, "and 
tfell me all about Polly and I.”

'»Why, all that was told in the 
book. Have you written a book 
about Charlotte and Rosamund?”

'Not yet.” was the cautious ans
wer.

‘Then doh't you see that you must 
tell me all about yourself at once, 
or else we don't start fair?”

‘Oh,” she said vaguely, "there’s 
nothing to tell about us. We never 
got lost in the snow storm or any
thing. Oh, dear Mr. I, it was good 
of you to comet”

“They sent your letter on to /no,” 
He pulled her envelope from his 
pocket and lookeds at it. It was 
much marked in Mue pencil, through 
wtdoh one could still read in round 
end shaky characters:

To Mr. I,
who wrtpte about Polly.

“There is the name Langtoo Book 
oropany to the bonk. I think that 

i shop where he bought the 
ST wtll know/%

been bribed to secrecy; at any rate 
she said nothing. But as Charlotte 
grew better, Rosamund’s absence 
began to worry her. She asked her
self, "Whnt is it the child runs after 
all day? Is she. top, going to 
leave off loving me?” And she sigh
ed and crept down to< the beach to 
look for her.

Far along the beta oh she saw Rosa
mund’s red fisher cap—a bright spot 
of color. She crept under the sea 
wall and waited, for the red spot 
was moving slowly towards her. 
Some one was with Rosamund. Char
lotte wondered who it oould be. 
Then she shut her eyes < and waited 
for she was vdry tired.

The little red cap was moving so 
slowly across the sands, because 
Rosamund was absorbed in a story 
which her new friend was telling

'And so the two children grew 
’ be loved her more than any

thing tin the world, and they were 
going to be married. And then they 
quarreled. Oh, Rosamund, never 
quarrel with the people you love. It 
is a dreadful thing.”

"1 won’t,” Said Rosamund. "Go

WHEN YOU ASK FOR

SURPF
APURE Cfi

USE
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INSIST ON RECEIVING IT.

great friends?” Charlotte’s interest 
was awakening.

"Ob, a long

"And you never told me? Oh. 
Rosamund ! " The voice waa re
proachful.

"Oh, dearest dear, don’t be 
angry,” cried Rosamund, throwing 
her arms around Charlotte’s neck. 
"He told me not to."

"And now he says—”
"And now he said I was to tell 

you Polly’s father was here; and 
then he said not to tell you that, 
but. . . oh, Charlotte, what is 
It ?"

"Is he here?” said Charlotte, in a 
strange voice. "T should like to see 
him again—just once.”

So Rosamund, now completely 
mystified, ran across the sand and 
fetched him, dragging him by the 
hand to where Charlotte sat in the 
sun under the sea wall.

“Here he is!” she cried triumpb-

And the stranger dropped on one 
knee by Charlotte, and said, "Oh. 
Charlotte!” and he said no more 
for quite a long time: only he look
ed at Charlotte’s face and at noth
ing else.

Then he said to Rosamund, "Go 
down to the edge of the seaot(tl . v . ri. . /* ,...... «own to the edge of the sea, andattended to Charlotte, bad perhaps k.in. . , „, „ K .. v . ___ . ; bnnK me the bhggest queen shell youbeen bn hen tn »>r.rivv • at nm- raitn „ , , •can find. So Rosamund went.

Fooled the Doctors and 
Got_Well

GIN FILLS CURE 
RHEUMATISM

They certainly were a surprised lot 
of doctors ont Tyneside way. They 
had been treating Mrs. Harris for years. 
Gave her about everything that waa 
ever heard of for Rheumatism—and then 
told her the disease was chronic.

A friend told Mis. Harris about GIN 
PILLS. Just/to oblige her friend, Mrs. 
Harris took a box. When tlut was 
gone, she dismissed the doctors and 
Sought another box of GIN PILLS. By 
the time these were gone, she was so 
much better that she bought the third 
box and laughed every time she saw a

, . Tyneside P. O.. An*. 6. i<*6.
I received your sample box of Gin Piilsjxit 

**thcre enounb for • trial I got a box
•hdS 2tr now I am taking thethird box. The pain across my back and kid- 

kMnlmostentirriy gone, sad I am better 
tk*n 1 have been for years. I «ns a great suff*Ter from Kheumatism. bat It has sD^left 
°*- Man. T. Hksais.

The doctors can’t explain 11 Thevloot try to. They'3d Mrx Hsr%
could art be eared. GIN PILLS cored 
her. Proof bests explanation all to 
piece*. Do YOU want proof? Write,

Th” vriU.eee what Gin PU1. will 
doferVOU. Write nowto the Bole Drag 
Co., Winnipeg, tof a free sample.

Joe* boot
'wpl—6 for

: by deal 
■#1-50.

"It was such a silly quarrel—all 
about nothing that really mattered 
nt nil—and he seid he never wanted 
to see her again, and he went away. 
And when he came to his senses be 
went back, of course, and she was

Gone where?"
"I don’t know. And he has been 

loo lying, looking, looking ever since.”
"I do hope be will find her. Make 

a pretty end to the story, and let 
him find her—find her quite soon. 
It is a pretty story, especially about 
when they were little, and the snow
storm. It’s like Polly.”

" Yes-, that part of the story is 
pretty. Well, sweetheart, maybe we 
will find a happy ending to it yet, 
for do you know—”

"Oh,” cried Rosamund, "there’s 
my dear Charlotte!"

He stopped short.
"Darling,” he said very earnestly, 

"go and tell her you have brought 
her,an old friend—some one who. . 
No;, tell her you have brought Tol
ly’s father. , No; tell her her oldest 
friend is here. Don’t startle her. 
Tell her quietly.”

He flung himself in the send under 
the shadow of the tower, waiting.

Rosamund, a Mttle bewildered, yet 
went to carry out his bdddhv

She eat down suddenly beside 
Charlotte, who opened her eyes and 
reached out a languid hand to meet 
the child’s warm, red, sandy fingers.

"My dearest dear,” said Rosa
mund abruptly, “there’s somebody at 
the tower.”

"Yes.” said Obartotte, still lan
guid.

"He Is a great friend of mine, and 
to told me to toll you.”

How long have you been such

' . v ■ < ' ..

Then he took Charlotte’s hand and 
said. "At last! Oh, my dear, how 
could you go away like that? How 
could you do it?”

"It is five years ago.,” Charlotte 
was saying in a dull voice.

"Can you forgive me? Is it too 
late ? Oh, Charlotte, it isn’t too 
late, is it ?”

“Is she dead?” Charlotte asked, 
and hdr face was turned away.

"Is who dead?”
"The other woman.”
"What other woman?”
"Polly’s mother.”
Then he laughed out.
"Oh. my dear, my dear, did you 

■believe it of me? Did you think 
thero was a wife in my heart, when 
all the time thero was only you ? 
There is no wife, there is no Polly. 
There is nothing but you—but you!”

"I don’t understand,” she çaid. 
"I knew ^ was your book because of 
the snowstorm. Do you remember 
when you took off your coat to 
wrap me tin?—do yon remeanner?"

‘Do I remember! Charlotte, can’t 
you understand how I have thought 
of you and you and you—and what 
our life might have been together, 
and bow at last it got itself writ 
ten ? I have no wife but you.” He 
paused a moment, and then said 
quietly. "Charlotte, Polly was our 
dream-child.”

Then she crept into his arms, care
less of the sympathetic glance of a 
boatman smoking on the wall above.

Then it was not true,” she said, 
after a while; "it was all imagina-

Jinagination and—and love, my 
dear.”

Here Rosamund returned with the 
queen shell, flushed and lovely.

Rosamund,” he said, catching her 
hands, "you know how well I make 
up stories? Well, all that about 
Polly and I was just a make-up, be
cause I had no Wife and no little 
girl, and I wanted thein both so 
badly.”

“O dear,” said Rosamund gloomi
ly, "then I shall never* hkve her to 
play with,” and her lips drooped 
and trembled.

"You will have me, at any rate.

I have told our dearest dear how 
much I want a wife, and she is go- 

time—two weeks ing to be my wife; and as for my 
little girl, dear—”

“Oh,” cried Rosamund, jumping 
for joy. "then your little girl will 
be me ! ’ ’

"Exactly. I must have been 
thinking of you when I wrote the 
book.—of you and Charlotte.”

"Then you knew Charlotte be
fore?”

"Haven’t I. been telling you about 
being children together?”

“ITien it was Charlotte in the 
snowstorm ! Well, if it couldn’t be 
Polly, and it couldn’t be me, I’m 
glad it was Charlotte. My dearest 
dear, I hope you will be as nice to 
him as his wife was in the book.” 

“I’ll try.” said Charlotte meekly. 
"And I’ll try to be as naughty as 

Polly—I will really and truly,” said 
Rosamund. “Charlotte, you look as 
if you had just washed your face— 
it’s all pink and damp. But your 
eyes are very bright. Aren't you 
glad he’s come?"

"Yes.” said Charlotte. \
"I told you God would bless her,” 

said Rosamund, creeping in between 
them.

"He has blessed me,’’ said Char
lotte, softly, tenderly.

"He has blessed me,” said the man 
reverently. And across the child’s 
head the eyes of the lovers met.— 
Benziger’s Magazine.

DR. W uOD’S

NORWAY PINE SYRUP
Stop» the Irritating cough, loos
ens the phlegm, soothes the In
flamed tissues of the lungs and 
bronchial tubes , and produces a 
qulokand eeroanenteure In all 
eases ef Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis, Asthma, Hoarseness, Sore 
Throat and the first stages of 
Consumption.
Mrs. Norms Swnnrtoo, CsrgiU, Onk, 

writes i “I tske great plessurs in recom
mending Dr. Wood’s Norwsv Pine Syrup. 
I had n voit bed osdd, oould not sleep at 
sight for tn# roughing and bad pain, in 
mj cheat and lnngs. I only need half n 
bottle of Dr. Wood 's Norway Pin# Syrup- 
end we, perfectly troll again.”

Pries »■ ente a battis.

IRISHMEN INVITE BOTHA.

General Botha will be invited by a 
representative body of Irishman to 
visit Ireland during the week that 
will signalize the opening of the In
ternational exhibition.

Botha has many ties that bind him 
to Ireland. His wife is Irish; he had 
a son until recently in one of the 
Irish colleges, and the sympathies of 
most Irishmen were with him and 
his countrymen during the Bow 
war. Many of the men who com
prised the Irish brigade and who 
fought under Botha's command dur
ing the war are now residing in Ire
land and would be glad to meet 
their old comrade in arms. He will 
be asked to address a public meeting 
on the subject of home rule, and if 
he accepts the Invitation it is re
garded as1 certain that this gathering 
will be one of the largest and nice* 
representative that has been seen hi 
Ireland since the day» of Parnell.
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the true witness and catholic chronicle.

The thoroughly safe and mild purga
tive for family use.

Cure biliousness, sick headaches, 
constipation—they purify the blood
and stimulate stomach, liver and 
bowels.

Purely vegetable, do not gripe or 
distress, a scientific coumpound of 
concentrated^' extract of Butternut 
and other potent vegetable princi
ples. ,

Reliable in any climate, any time, for children, adults 
and the'aged. Get a box, 25c, at dealers or by mail.

THE WINGATE CHEMICAL CO., Limited.
MOM TUBAL, Canada.

McGale's 
Butternut Pills.

In This Spring Weather
See that yonr feet are properly
protected against dampness..

Our Waterproof Boots assure you comfort and dry feet. 
Every Style of Rubbers and Rubber Boots.
Special this week in Ladies’ Good Rubbers. Sizes 2)6 

to 5. Worth 60c. a pair at 48c.

RONAYNE BROS.
485 Notre Dame St. West.

Chabolllez Square.

“ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ““ 1ENT '

An amusing instance is quoted in 
press despatches of the armed re
sistance to American marines by 
Honduran revolutionists. Col. Louis 
Isauikt, a ^ revolutionist in command 
of Tela, Honduras, drew a revolver 
upon Ensign McNair, of the Mariet
ta, when the letter was sent ashore 
at Tela to say that the American 
marines wouti^protect foreign pro
perty. Col. Isauila threatened to 
k'll the ensign if he did not desist 
in his purpose of-landing marines. 
Commander Fullam, of the Marietta, 
sent a body of marines ashore to de
mand an apology from Iaauiba. These 
marines found the colonel with eight 
men drawn up in skirmish line, end 
were told that Col. Isauila demand
ed an apology 'of the Americans. 

’When, however, the Americans ad
vanced and said they intended to 
have an apology, Isauila backed 
down and wrote one.

Among the acts for which an 
apology was asked was the cutting 
down of the British! flag at Salado. 
Isauila’s soldiers threatened the life 
of Wm. Collins, a British subject, 
who had raised his flag for pro
tection. Commander Fullam inform
ed the colonel that the American 
marines would not allow1 insults to 
the British flag.

The customs collections of duties 
on imports at the port of Montreal 
for the Month of April show an. in
crease of $278,786.96 over the 
same month last year, the figures 
being; April, 1907, $1,227,112.82, 
and April, 1906, $1,003,375.86.

A circular has been issued from 
the headquarters of the Grand Trunk 
announcing that Mr. W. G. Brown
lee, of Toronto», had been appointed 
to succeed Mr. F. H. McGuigan as 
general transportation manager of 
the Grand Trunk, in charge of main
tenance and operation. Mr. Brqwn- 
lee, however, will not sdcceed to the 
office of fourth vice-president, which 
will become dormant, at any rate 
for some time. Mr. Brownlee, who 
Is at present superintendent of the 
middle division at Toronto, under
took his new duties at Montreal on 
May -1st.

A good many young men never 
got anywhere in the world because 
they are always bumping up against 
the traffic. Sometimes these young 
men wonder -why they get bumped 
so hard and so often. But they al
ways blame the crowd and scarcely" 
ever blame themselves. A few min
utes of clearheaded, logical thinking 
would throw a great light on the 
subject. But they cannot or will 
not think. At all events \ they never 
do think about themselves and their 
relation to the world; for if they 
did they would see at once why they 
are bumped so steadily and so un
mercifully, and they would realize 
that they have only themselves to 
blame for what they are apt to 
term their ill-luck.

The “sufficient unto ourselves” 
policy apropos of. the Jap exclusion 
sentiment in the United States causes 
the New York Post to say:

We have forgotten how to stand 
upon our own feet and face the cum* 
bat with the joy of it in our hearts. 
If anybody is too “efficient” for us, 
we propose to shut him out. And 
let no one imagine that the inclina
tion to do so will stop where it is 
now. From Chinese exclusion we 
have suddenly passed to Japanese 
exclusion. But there are Basques 
and Italians and Greeks in Califor
nia; will they not have to go next? 
The undeniable fact is that our nar
row, unmanly, greedy, and short
sighted policy in all tills business 
makes us show very badly, as com
pared with Japan herself. If this 
thing were to go on for fifty years 
more, there might have to be a na
val expedition- from Japan to “open” 
the United States to civilization.

Canada seems to be bolding the 
center of the stage at the Colonial 
conference in London, Sir Ualfrid 
Laurier especially being lionized since 
stepping from the steamer.

At the Canada Club banquet the 
other evening, Sir Wilfrid, alluding 
to the presence of the Japanese am
bassador, said Canada's nearest 
neighbors, east and west, were Bri
tain and Japan, and he anticipated 
that Canada would become the high
way of communication between, the 
two lands. He dealt with the larg
er aspects of immigration, remark
ing that Canada was profiting by 
the mistakes of her neighbors. There 
was no fear to be apprehended from 
the influx from the United States. 
Concluding he claimed that he was 
not speaking boastfully at Ottawa 
when he declared that the twentieth 
century belongs to Canada f cheers ).

Hon. Mr. Brodeur, replying to the 
toast of the “Dominion of Canada 
and the Governor-General,” spoke of 
the loyalty of the F^ench-Canadinns. 
He also alluded to the great services 
performed by Lord Strathoona in 
opening up the Northwest Territo-

McGill is now the possessor of a 
gift from Queen Alexandra. At con
vocation Tuesday the gift, which iq 
a banner emblematic of Canada’s 
destiny, was unveiled. It was pre
sented through the medium ' pf His 
Excellency ' Earl Grey. The banner 
was designed and embroidered by 
Mrs. Watts, widow of the famous 
British artist. The central figure is 
Our Lady of the Snow*, all white 
and glistening like a mountain peak, 
and above her head two guardian 
«Pirite f'holding the great triple 
crown in colors symbolical of love, 
faith and hope. On each side of 
this figure there is a slight and 
suggestive binding together of the 
maple leaf and the rose, and in 
scroll on either side, into which the 
Mt*le root filaments of the rose and 
maple descend, '.are the words:

In accordance with ancient custom, | 

the troops of the Montreal Garrison 
will parade to divine service ‘ on 
Sunday, May 12th next. Every corps 
in the city, including the cadet and 
veteran corps, with their bands, will 
turn out, making an army of several 
thousand strong.

The whole of tihe city corps will 
parade in divine service order in such 
fashion as to be in line on the 
Champ do Mars at 8 o’clock in 
the afternoon. Thence they will 
march via St. James street, Victoria 
square, Beaver Hall hill and Dor
chester street to the various churches 
where the military services will be 
held. The Second Brigade, compos
ed of the following Corps, will go to 
St. James Cathedral, under command 
of Lt.-Col. A. E. Labelle: 65th C. 
M.R.: 65th Carabiniers “Moot
Royal” j Mount St. Louis Cadets; 
Veterans Canadiens.

Archbishop Farley’s speech at the 
Peace Conference in New York is 
creating a lot of wholesome thought.

“Through centuries of selfish feu
dalism, when all Europe was splin
tered into countless little States, the 
Holy See was the only external force 
they bowed to and habitually invodo- 
ed as unselfish, independent, cour
ageous, beloved by the poor and 
*toak, and feared by the rapacious 
and powerful.

“That tribunal still exists. Lord 
Stanley in the House of Lords, July 
25th, 1887, thus referred to it, when 
the question of International Arbi
tration was under discussion; ‘such 
a court exists already, the Court of 
the Bishop of Rome; all Continental 
Europe xvas disposed to recognize i/t 
as the proper arbiter when war was 
threatened between nations.’ He 
called attention to the happy settle
ment of the Caroline Islands by Leo 
XIII-, whereby war was averted be
tween Germany and Spain. '"!%© 
code of the Law of Nations,” he 
continued, ''drawn up at Lille by 
Catholic savants in November, 1886, 
could easily be accepted by England, 
which, following the example of Ger
many, need not hésitai^ to trust the 
impartiality of the Pope.”

CITY TICKET OFFICES

Nor long will his love stay behind

“Peace and growth to her,
Strength and worth to her."

* These words art translated fr
, Gaelic blessing.
Then, flying jlfce doves around the 

feet and about the way of Our of the Snows ara the’Wgii 

the Spirit.

A startling story cornea from the 
States. The third wife of a pros
perous farmer died recently after a 
brief illness, of what was at first 
supposed to be spinal meningitis. 
Suggestions that 'her symptoms sug
gested poisoning led to an investiga
tion The paper on the walls aind 
ceiling of the house was found to 
contain poison. When the paper 

brushed white partial* ' fell 
from.it in clouds. The woman hejd 
been engaged ip hbhSeCleaming before 
she was taken ill. She had used a 
broom to clepn the walls of this 
room and- the white dust from the 
PAPer had covered -her face and 

It Whs then that she fell ill. 
lingering In terrible iflfcny for a few 
days and dying. The two former 
wives also died after housecleaiitag, 
In precisely the same manner, and
m __________

1Ü

The wife of General Botha 
was a Miss Emmett, grand
niece of the famous Irishman, 
Robert Emmett, who died in the 
cause of his country in., 1803, at the 
early age of twenty-five. We all 
know the romantic story of Robert 
Emmet. He was intended for the 
bar, and was studying at Trinity 
College. Dublin, but was expelled 
with several others for alleged incit
ing rebellion. He then became a 
member of the society .of United 
Irishmen with the object oi obtain
ing independence for Ireland. In 
July, 1803, he was the leader in 
the clash of arms in which Lord 
Kilwarden and several others perish
ed. He was arrested shortly after
wards and sentenced tx> he Hanged. 
At the time he was very much in 
love with Mies Sarah Curran, a beau
tiful girl, daughter of the celebrated 
barrister of that name. The poet 
Moore has immortalized Sarah Cur- 
fen and Robert Emmett in that 
pretty-poem beginning "She Is far 
from the land where her young 
sleeps." Another verse runs:

He had jived for his love, for 
country he died, , 

i They wort. all that fo life had

Canada, New York and Vermont 
are planning to make the tercenten
ary of the discovery of Lake Cham
plain a “blaze of glory.” The event 
will take place in 1909. The New 
York State Legislature says the 
discovery of Lake Champlain by 
Samuel de Champlain, on July 4, 
1609, antedates .the discovery by the 
whites of any other portion of the 
territory now comprising the State 
of New York, and was an event 
worthy of commemoration in the 
armais of the State and nation. The 
State of Vermont in 1906 appointed 
a commission consisting1 of the gov^ 
ernor of that State and six other 
commissioners, to confer with com
missioners to be appointed on the 
part of New Yorkj and the Dominion 
of Canada. One plan which It is 
practically settled will be carried 
out Is to have the President of the 
United States, with as many as pos
sible of hie Cabinet, visit Lake 
Champlain at the same time as the 
Premier of Canada, with as many 
Cabinet ministers as can attend. 
About them will also be gathered 
thé governors of the various New 
England States and New York'‘with 
their staffs, and the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor of Quebec with bis staff.

By a l'ittlc reorganization, the Ita
lian Warehouse, now to be known 
as Fraser, Vigor & Co., Limited, one 
of Montreal’s oldest and best gro
cery houses, infuses new blood and

THURSDAY, may a., «or.

Cheap Week End Trips.
Going, Saturday or Sunday by any 

train. Returning until Monday by 
any train, as follows :

Abenakis Springs ... ................-, ...$2.00
Beloeil ................. ................................. .. 80
Bluff Point (Cliff Haven)N.Y. 3.16
Burlington, Vermont ..................  8.15
Cornwall....................................  ...... 2.25
Higfcgate Springe, Vt..—.. ..........  1.95
Mossena Springs .............. * 2,80
Otterburn Park, including one.

admission to Park ............................95
Plattsburgh!, N.Y. .............................. 3.00
Quebec ...........      4.90
Rouse’s Point .................     2.05
Sherbrooke ...............................    3.45
Ste. Anne de Bellevue.................  .80
St. Hyacinthe ....... • 1.80
St. Johns ............    1.10
Vaudreuil ......  90
Ottawa ........ .................. ».................v..f3.60

Also many other points. 
fGood returning until Monday 

morning trains only.
SUNDAY LOCAL.TRAINS FROM 

AND TO MONTREAL.
FOR VAUDREUIL—8.80 a.m., 9 45 

a.m., 1.30 p.m., 7.80 p.m., 8.00 
p.m., 9,00 p.m., 11.25 p.m.

Retg. arr Montreal 7.01 a.m., 7.40 
a.m., 8.40 a.m., 11.30 a.m., 6,00 
p.m., 6.25 p.m., 8.00 p.m., 8.10
p.m., 10.45 p.m.

ST. ANNE’S—8.80 a.m., 9.45 a.m., 
1.30 p.m., 7.30 p.m., 8.00 p.m.,
9.00 p.m., 10.30 p.m., 11.25 p.

THE CARSIÆY Co., ^*UW|ITE0
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The prices of our First Communion Dresses ,I--------------- 81.60 up to 816.00. We h!ve a ,a:r
rang© this year than In previous yea8,!’

8t<>ck '• full and complete with 
Childrens Underweard for First Cnm munlon. '«rrirst Com.

EXTRA FINE ORGANDIE MUSLIN 
DRESSES, made with very wide 
skirts, and a wide hem and two 
rowa of Val. lace insertion, round 
yoBe of Val. lace add insertion run
nfag down waist. Special ,.......j2.4r>

We have also FIRST COMMUNION 
SETS, comprising 6 pieces, drees 
2 white skirts, one with waist 
also white flannelette skirt, cam
bric drawers and chemise, all nice
ly trimmed with French Val lace. 
Special $10.50 and $12.00 set.

For First Communion.

Retg. arr. Montreal 7.01 a.m., 8.40 
a.m., 11..30 a.m., 6.25 p.m., 8.10
p.m., 10.45 p.m..

BAIE D’URFE—9.45 a.m., 1.30 p. 
1., 9.00 p.m., 11.25 p.m.

Retg. arr. Montreal 8.40 a.m., 6.25 
p.m., 10.45 p.m.

BEAUREPAIRE and BEACONS- 
FIELD—9.45 a.m., 1.30 p.m., 9.00 
p.m., 11.25 p.m.

Retg. arr. Montreal 8.40 a.m., 6.25 
p.m., 8.10 p.m., 10.45 p.m.

PT. CLAIRE and LAKESIDE, VAL- 
OTS VILLE, STRATHMORE-9.45 
a.m., 1.30 p.m., 2.15 p.m., 9.00
p.m., 11.25 p.m.

Retg. arr. Montreal 8.40 a.m., 6.25 
p.m., 8.10 p.m., 10.35 p.m.

DOR VAL—9.45 a.m., 1.30 p. m., 
2.15 p.m., 7.10 p.m., 8.00 p.m.,
9.00 p.m., 11.25 p.m.

Retg. arr. Montreal 8.40 a.m., 6.25 
p.m., 8.10 p.m.-, 10.35 p.m., 10.45

DIXIE and LACHINE—9.45 à.m., 
1.30 p.m., 2.13 p.m., 8.00 p.m.
(Lachine only), 9.00 p.m., 11.25 
p.m.

Retg. arr. Montreal 8.40 a.m., 6.25 
p.m., 8.10 p.m.. 10.35 p.m.

FOR BROCKVILLE and TNT. STA
TIONS—9.45 a.m.

Retg. arr. Montreal 8.10 p.m.
ST. HYACINTHE and RICHMOND— 

8.00 a.m., and 8.15 p.m.
Retg. arr. Montreal 7.00 a.m., 7.00
ST. JOHNS—-D.Qla.oi.. 7.40 p.m., 

p.m.
8.40 p.m.

Retg. arr. Montreal 7.15 a.m., 
a.m., 10.10 p.m.

Wc have prepared a large stock of 
First Communion Dresses at prices 
from - $1.50 up. Here for instance. 
EXTRA FINE QUALITY LAWN 

DRESSES, all over embroidery, 
skirt very wide, elaborately trim
med, waists" with embroidery and 
insertion to match, skirts, beading 
and ribbon around waist.
Special ...................     $6.75

EXTRA FINE QUAfjTY CHINA 
SILK DRESSES, made with, very) 
wide skirt and frjll, trimmed with 
French Val. lace, tucks and inser
tion, waist trimmed with lace, and 
fancy collar trimmed with lace 
and insertion. Special .............$9.00

FIRST COMMUNION VEILS 65c.
NEW FIRST COMMUNION VEILS, made of best quality net, beautiful- 

ly embroidered, 2 yards wide, at 65c, 77c. ,95c, $1.35 up to $5 00

BADGES AND ARMLETS FOR FIRST COMMUNION.
BADGES AND ARMLETS FOR FIRST COMMUNION, made of very good 

quality satin rf&bon, with gold fringe and lettering. Special, 75c sot 

BADGES and ARMLETS FOR FIRST COMMUNION, made of very beat 
quality taffeta silk and beautifully hand painted, prettiest ever
offered ......... 90c set.

THE S. CARSIÆY C?
He.*» to 1783 Notre Dame St.,

LIMITED
184 to 194 St. James St , Montreal

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

BONAV6NTURE UNION DEPOT.

Summer Train Service

7.25

7,25
A M

A Trains Daily.
I DAY EXPRESS for St. Hyacinthe. 
I Drummondville, Levis, Quebec, Mnr- 
I ray Bay, Riviere da Loup. Cacouna, 
I Bic, Rimouski and Little Metis.

Leaves7.25 am daily except Sunday, Parlor 
Car Montreal to Little Metis.

137'Mt James Street, Telephone Mai* 
460 A 461,or Bonaventnre Station

I "MARITIME EXPRESS” for St. Hya- 
I cinthe. Drummondville, Levis, Quebec. 
1 Riviere du Loup. Moncton, St. John, 

Halifax and the Sydneys
Leaves at 12.00 nofon daiiy except Saturday. 
Through sleeping car to Halifax.
7.30
P.M.

‘OCEAN LIMITED” for^vi8, [Quebec,
Murray Bay. Cap » Lrtftgle, Riviere 
du Loup, Cacouna, Little Metis. Ma- 

. tapeuia, Moncton, St, John and Ha-
Leaves 7.30 p m,daily, except Saturday.

Through sleeping cars to Riviere Quelle Wharf 
[for Murray Bay points] ; Little Metis, St.John 
and Halifax.

NIGHT EXPRESS for Quebec and 
intermediate stations.

P.M. | Daily, except Sunday, at 1146pm. A 
sleeping car is attached to this train, which pas
sengers can occupy after 9.00 p m.

GAMPE AND BAY CHALEUR
Passengers leaving by the Maritime Express 

at 12 noon,Tuesdays, and7 3v p m, "t cean Limi
ted,” Frioavs, w ill connect at Campbellton with 
SS. ‘Lady Eileen.'

All traîne of the Intercolonial Railway arrive 
and depart from the Bonaventnre Union Depot 

CITY TICKET OFFICE.
8t. Lawrence Hall—141 St. James street, or Bo- 
naventure Depet. Tel. Main 6i5.

J.J. McCONNIFF,
CJty Pass à Tkt. Agent.

P.S.—Write for free copy, Tours to Summer.
Haunts, via'Ocean Limited.” ‘Train de’Luxe

Canadian
Pacific

Important liknge in time.
Commbncing May 5 th, 1907, train» 

will leave Windsor Station for- 
PLANTAGENET AND CALEDONIA 

SPRINGS—8.45 a.m., (a) 10 a.m., 
4.00 p.m. y

DAI^HOUSIEÏ MILLS-4.15 p.i 
5.2f6 p.m.

POINT FORTUNE-(1)1.80 p.m. 
5.15 p.m.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, District 
of Montreal. Superior Court. Dune 
Exilda Conant, wife common as to 
property "6f François Xavier Robert, 
hotelkeeper, both of the City of Mon
treal, has this day instituted an ac
tion1 for separation as to property 
against her said husband, in the 
Superior Court at Montreal, No. 
2351.

Montreal, April 4th, 1907. 
BEAUDIN, LORANGER &

ST. GERMÀIN. 
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

ser, with the late Mr. Vigor, both 
then clerks With Mr. McGlbbon, took) 
the business over. Some years ago 
Mr. Vigor diedf^and since then Mr. 
FraSer has controlled the business. 
He says the present change was not 
made with any idea ç# relaxing his

continues its campaign of vigorous effort* to keep the

Ms

-Nor sobn shall the tears of hie < 
try be dried.

up-to-date business endeavors. This 
business has just rounded out its 
fifty-first year of growth. It was 
founded by the late Mr. Alex. Mo- 
Gibbon, who, after many years o( 
success retired at the time of the 

i second Riel rebellion, when Mr. Fra-

but rather to 
infusion of new I 
his most trusted I

haîa •' rnttr *** *
with It i 
years ago,

RIGAUD—8.45 a.m., (a)10.00 a.m-, 
(1)1.30 p.m., 4 p.m., 5.15 p.m., 
f6.15 p.m.

LAVIGNE—à 10 a.m., ( i ) 1.30 p.m., 
4.00 p.m., 5.15 p.m., 16.15 p.m. 

HUDSON — HUDSON HEIGHTS, 
COMO—ISLE CADIEUX—8.45a.m. 
alO a.m., ( t) 1.30 p.m., 4.00 p.m., '
5.15 p.m., f6.15 p.m.

VAUDREUIL—8.45 a.m., 9.30 a.m., , 
9.40 a.m., alO.OO a.m., (1)1.30 p.m., 
4.00 p.m., 4.15 p.m., 5.15 p.m.,
5.25 p.m., f6.15 p.m., j9.40 p.m., jlO j 
p.m., jlO.15 p.m.
ST. ANNE’S—8.45 a.m., 9.80 a.m., 
alO.OO% a.m., (1)1.80 p.m,, 4.00 p. 
m., 4.16 p.m., 5.15 p.m,, 5.25 P- 
m., f6.l5 p.m.
BAIE D’URFE, POINT CLAIRE end ! 

CEDAR PARK—alO.OO a.m., (1)1 j
l. 80 p.m., 4.15 p.m., 5.25 p.m.,
f6.15 p.m.

BEAUREPAIRE —BEACONS-] 
FIELD — LAKESIDE - VALOIS 

—GOLF LINKS—DORVAL -9 80 | 

e.m., alO.OO a.m., (1)1.30 pm.,
4.15 p.m., 6.26 p.m., 16.15 p.m- 

MONTREAL JUNCTION-9.80 a.m.,
flO.OO a.m., (1)1.80 p.m., 415 j
p.m., 5.26 p.m., 16.15 p.m., jlO.OO | 

p.iq. H0.15 p.m- 
WESTMOUNT—9.80 a.m., alO.OO i

m. , (1)1.80 p.m., 4.15 p m., 6 25 | 

p;m., f6J5 p.m., JlO.OO p.m. 
jDadly. aSundays only, fl

train Monday, June 3rd. (I) 
turdays only. Other trains oo y 
days only.

TK-HKT OJFFV, ! IMS St.
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If Workable,

The English Governmei 
on Tuesday its longeawa 
bill to the House of Com 
the country. The bill is 
meet the demands for Ii 
Rule. It was presented 
Chief Secretary for Irelair 
rell, to a crowded house. 
Ü» appearance of this m< 
was popularly termed a ‘ 
bill,” but to-day It is ref 
the "Irish Council Bill,” 
"Irish bill.”

Compared with the I 
bills of 1886 and 1906, 
sure of to-day confers 11 
government upon Ireland, 
ing to the council contre 
eight departments now n 
Government boards. Tw 
the council are to be app 
the Crown, and while the 
tenant of Ireland is givei 
nullify its measures, the 
tains control of five of 
departments, including1 th« 
lary. The control of 1 
has always been a thorn 
of Irish people.

It is natural and quite 
pected that this half-way 
wholly pleasing to no p< 
ty. The Unionists regarc 
step toward Home Rule, 
ject to giving to Ireland 
agement of many departi 
local affairs, while the Ii 
bers of the House of Cornu 
the right to legislate |n s 
fairs for England and Scot 
criticize also the plan of ; 
by a council through eig 
mittees as complicated a 
bersome. The Radicals 
pointed that the measure 
far short of the actual he 
and the Irish members 
more disappointed with it. 
kaders, however, are ma 
diplomatic attitude until 
time to study the provist 
bill and learn the sentim< 
people.

A Nationalist convention 
held in Dublin soon to de 
to® policy of the Irish pa 
Iaborites will support tin 
because they are all home 

To prevent the first re* 
till being deferred, and wl 
Hume Long was still spec 
Birrell moved the closure 
601,(1 a great uproar an 
and shouts of “gag” the c 
earned by 417 votes to 
toe bill passed its first n 
416 to 121.

After the bill had been 
end explained by Mr. Birne 
criticized and ridiculed -by 
Balfour on behalf of the C 
John Redmond then delr 
brilliant speech, notewort 
cipelly for its dignified a 
til exposition of Ireland's 
complete home rule.

The audience was worth 
^cal and parliamentary 
rhe entipe ministry occu 
06 the front benches. The 
too House was packed, at 
leries held a notable assei 
eluding a number of peers 
«t»cg colonial premiers, r 

d *)eakin» premier of 
^ral bishops. Met 

Irish clergy were cons 
the galleries.

Hr Birrell rose to „ 
lght when he described 1 

Wtmi o( Irieh admi 
H° ““od Dublin Caetle 

"There it stand, 
Without a friend, and n 
while the current of Irish 
Past " No governor bad . 
continued, “the gloomy p 
^bhn Ca»Ue without a a 

6 heart almost équivale 
’temng hope.” Parnell iw 

way to govern Ire!ami 
06 a ®»n there to hold 

““ 01 *" Parties, and
“e country i„ a spirit . 
‘”d independence, but tl 

P: '!Ti had no such man In 
" would rathor write the 

01 a deceased ant 
"e,di "than live «


